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The Evening Omette le Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Omette le the Ear- 
geet dally paper In the Mari
time Provlneee.
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STOVES FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION OUR NEW TRUNK.SALMON.------- OF-------
PRINCIPAL GRANT. THE HURRICANE.FATAL SHIPWRECK.EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

Via C. P. R. from Pacific Coast,
1 CARLOAD

We are introducing a
HIS ADDRESS OH “OU*

AMD AIMS ” A MASTERPIECE.
[OH CAPE BRETON ADVICES TELL TH1 

SEVERITY AMD DURATION OF TH1
THE BARQUE MELMERBY WRECK- NEW TRUNKED WITH A LOSS OF SIXTEEN CHOICE B.C. SALMON STORM.LIVES.

Every Tree Mit», He Says,
Hew be for Ceneda First—Annexa nts Meet Terrible for Years—Its B 

Upon tbsHblppins-A Torpedo 
Rescued—Tbe Storm »t InyoaU 
B.—Wrecks Reported.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

North Sydney, C. B., Oct. 14.—O

Tbe Crew Almost Without Food for 
Three Days—The Captain Befhsee to 
Leave the Ship—The V 
logged and the Cars® Breaks Leeee— 
Friendly V

Corned Beef. ■r-.f-1 Water- Well seasoned, solidly made frames, extra, 
strong side and top; protection of malleable iron, 
hardwood cleats, every nail clinched, lined

Sir Hector Lanyevln.
(special to the gazette.)

Toronto, Oct, 14.—Pmcipal Grant’s 
address last night at the National club on 
“Our Position and Aims” was a master
piece. He discussed the McKinley bill at 
length and said : whether men believe 
in separate independence or British con
nection, they bad a common ground ou 
Canadian strength and unity. It is the 
duty of every true man now to be for 
Canada first Annexationists are sub- 
aiders and absolutely worthless. The 
annexation feeling was stronger forty 
years ago than now.

He spoke particularly of the Maritime 
Provinces and British Columbia. He 
showed there was no hope in seeking re
ciprocity With ihie United States. We 
are tired, of going to Washington. Let 
us now go to London. Britain is as much 
our national market as the United States. 
There is hope of securing through Bri
tain a weapon of retaliation as what is 
worth having is worth asking. Above 
all he advocated a Canadian national 
feeling.

sis. Just in stock a lull line of

Armour’s Corned
SPECIALS® THE GAZETTE. IAsk for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 

note the testimonials.
New Glasgow, Oct 13.—One of the 

most distressing and heart rending ship
wrecks that has ever occurred on our 
coast happened at Little Harbor last 
night by which sixteen men lost their 
lives. The story, as told your corres
pondent by one of the shipwrecked 
sailors who arrived here this even
ing, is as follows. The barque 
Melmerby, Capt Olsen, and crew of 22 
men, set sail on Wednesday October, 1st, 
from Quebec bound for Greenock with 
a cargo of square timber. All went well 
until Sunday night, the 5th, when they 
encountered a heaty gale from which 
the ship sprang a leak and there was 
soon six feet . of water in the 
hold: The 
going
water gained and Monday found them 
waterlogged. The deck cargo was then 
thrown overboard and the logs washed 
about the deck knocking everything 
about and washing away the boats, cab
ins, stores, charts and everything.

On Tuesday they spoke the Norwegian 
barque Nightingale, who seeing their 
condition offered to help them off but 
the captain refused to leave her. The 
Norwegian then gave them some biscuits 
and water, which was almost the first 
food they tasted since Sunday.

On Wednesday they spoke a fishing 
schooner, who stayed by them all the 
time and supplied them from time to 
time with food and other necessities as 
far as he was able. The captain of the 
schooner is still on board the wrecked 
barque.

They also spoke the government 
steamer Acadia, which gave them some 
biscuit and coffee. As they lost their 
rudder and their mainmast was gone by 
the board, and their mizzentopmast
was gone, they tried to make to Pictou, The British ennboets Enter Uunder 
but the ship was unmanageable, and at 
2 o’clock Sunday afternoon, she struck a 
ledge near Roy’s Island, Little harbor.

Shortly afterwards the captain and 15 
of the men started in the ship’s long 
boat to reach the shore, but the surf and 
the awful force of the under tow was 
such that only one man reached the 
shore.

He is the Quebec pilot A crowd soon 
gathered on shore, and every effort was 
made to launch â boat, but the sea was 
such that no boat could live.

Finally about midnight one of the 
sailors, Samuel Cook, started from the 
ship to swim ashore and after several ef
forts succeeded in reaching the shore.
Two hours - afterwards another sailor,
James Fletcher, succeeded in swimming
ashore. Fourmen still remain on board. 8y jxlmbaeE- to rrr r - — " ------
rrtiuU iimmu unryanna AVEiw, ~Ueiah, Col., Out 14.—The overland

stage was robbed on Sunday night 8 
miles from this place. Wells Fargo ex
press box and the United States mail 
sacks were taken. The robber was cap
tured at Coverdale yesterday and prov
ed to be a boy 18 years of age and a 
stranger in this community.

Beef and Tongue. forty-eight hours, blowing with hurri
cane force from the southeast It is 
feared it will prove very disastrous on 
the coast owing to its duration and sev
erity. The brig Maria Anna of Halifax, 
Pyre, master, dragged ashore at Cow 
Bay and is a total loss.

The schooner Land S. of

Sheraton & Sellriflie tom, very superior locks.
Made especially for hard usage and steady

All at Bottom Prices.
>

JOSEPH FINLEY,8S King street-,
Opposite Royal Hotel.

We are satisfied this Trunk will take the place>OS, 67 and 6» Deck 8.

Satootey night and lost her foremast 
hot she arrived here. The British Tor-Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. SEE OUR NEW TRUNK.COMMERCIAL be* sixty-two, was discovered
adrift five miles off here and towed in 
by the American schooner Samuel R. 
Crane. There was no one aboard but it 
is supposed the crew had been taken off 
by the Conroy and the torpedo boat has 
got adrift in tbe heavy sea. Up to the 
present we have no further reports from 
out harbors. The Cow Bay breakwater 
is said to be undamaged.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.

EVAPORATED
keptpumps

all night but still the
were BUILDINGSUMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS,

GLOVES,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

FLANNELS,

OPENED THIS DAY,

Twenty-five Dozens
-------- OF--------

Men’s
Fine

HOSIERY, CREAM.Sir Hector Lange vln.

Sir Hector Langevin left this city this 
morning for St. Hyacinthe where he 
will lay the corner stone of the new 
government building. Extensive pre
parations are made for his reception.

An Italian Wedding.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—There was an 

Italian wedding on White Lane yester
day which degenerated into a free fight, 
two of the gueatd being badly slashed 
with a razor and others received cuts. 
Michael Ward and J. Fitzgibbon were 
attended at the general hospital, the 
former having a narrow escape as he 
received a^cut very near his jugular 
vein. The bride and groom were ar
rested along with other guests.

Ingonish, CL B., Oct 14.—The storm 
here was the worst for a numhereof years, 
the wind being east and northeast great
ly helped this coast as it ran pretty 
much parallel. Had it been southeast 
everything would have been swept away 
including boats, wharves, etc. Two fish
ing boats were lost and a few slightly 
injured.

At the harbor the sea ran the high
est ever known sweeping right across 
the beach and flooding the houses. Sev
eral flakes were floated into the harbor. 
There are no wrecks here but one is re
ported north and one south. No par
ticulars.

FOB-
BLANKETS, QUILTS, ÏE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 

and for INFANTS USE.CORSETS.

vXA-IERJDIZETIE AWP CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS
KidLadies and Children’s Underwear;

------- ALSO, THE LATEST IN——

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

/*

Cloves
Every pair I warrant to give 

entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price are Close-fitting and Stylish.F BOH OTTAWA.

THE ZAMBESI BIYEB.
i. Mr.

$1.00 a Pair. Bowell and the Tariff Bill-Steam-
i are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 
Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 

price sells them

•hip Owners Interview Minister»—
NOW IN STOCK, BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Lisbon, ‘Oct. 14.—The government of 
Mozambique telegraphs a confirmation 
of the report of the entry of British gun
boats into tbe Zambesi river. The 
Portuguese protested against the 
advance of the British fleet 

Another despatch says a British force 
of 800 penetrated to Manica. This news 
removed all reluctance on the part of 
of the minister to assist in forming a 
new cabinet Thus the crises ended. 
The papers denounce England with 
greater force than ever.

iti (SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Ottawa,Oct 14.-Contrary to expectation 

a proclamation was issued last evening in 
an extra of the Canada Gazette removing 
the export duties upon spruce logs and 
pine logs and also the export duties up. 
on shingle bolts and pine or cedar logs 
capable of being made into shingles. 
The only reason assigned for the duties 

being removed is that it is in the public 
interest there being no lumber ship
ments from here for several weeks, and 
the lumbermen had lost all hopes when 
the change was made. To-day over 200 
carloads of lumber left here for the 
American markets.

Mr. Knud Sands, president of the
«hêmê lofer

______ government,
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell returned to 

the city last evening. He says the 
McKinley bill will not injure Canada 
and found during his homeward trip 
throughjthe United States very extensive 
opposition to this measure,

W. C. Allan, of the Allan line, and 
John Torrance, of the Dominion line had 
an interview with the Minister of Fin
ance yesterday in reference to the ship
ment of eggs and poultry. The two gen
tlemen informed the Minister that the 
different Canadian steamship companies 
would afford practically unlimited cold 
storage for this class of freight. Mr. Allan, 
of the Allau line and Mr. Torrance,,of 
the Dominion line had a conference 
with the Minister of Agriculture and Dr. 
McEachren, chief veterinary inspector, 
last evening on the subject of cattle 
spaces on the Atlantic lines. The gov
ernment will shortly appoint a commis
sion to examine and report upon the 
plans in connection with the Montreal 
harbor improvements.

The commissioners will also be given 
authority to suggest a new plan if they 
see fit. In this connection it is stated that 
the public works department entertains 
a favorable opinion of the plans submit
ted by Lebrun, the Parisian engineer, 
who has been handsomely paid for hip 
services. Today is the last day for fil
ing inspections in the Supreme Court 

The following are the Maritime Prov
ince appeals, County of Cape Breton vs 
McKay, Creighton vs Halifax Banking 
Co., Merchants Bank, Halifax, vs Whid- 
den, Baily etal vs Ocean Mutual Ins. Co. 
Halifax street railway vs Joyce, Lamb 
vs Cleveland, Williams vs City of Port
land, Halifax Banking Co. vs Smith, 
McKean vs Jones, Ellis vs The Queen.

The game preserve in nothern New 
Hampshire of Mr. Austin Carbin, the 
American railway magnate, will be 
stocked with Canadian wild animals. 
Mr. J. H. Bryan, agent for the million
aire, is now here on a tour through 
Canada to secure the necessary game.

9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF KING STREET.for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent, most effective. and easieet to affix of all substitutes for Stained 
THB CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

- - - 48 King Street.
Glass, and yet

J. I MiTGOMEEF. E. HOLMAN,

OF PERSONAL INTEREST PREPARE
9---- FOR-----VISITORS TO ST. JOHN PARLOR SUITES,

---------------------------------------------

PLATFQRMRmKERS
W. R. LAWRENCE,

WINTER.Will find it to their advantage by calling at1
A YOUNG STAGE BOBBER,

Well»- Fargo and Co Express Box sod 
*Bb11 Sacks Taken—Tbe Robber Ar-

213 UNION STREET
WALTER SCOTT’Sand selecting what they require from

J ‘PT'TnTYRTV <5b OO., importers of

BRITISH AND" AMERICAN BBT G-OODS. the steward and the captain of the 
schooner.

The sailor Evans has one of his shouk 
ders dislocated and his arm broken 
which he got a few days ago by falling 
from tbe main gaff. The two sailors 
who swam ashore were clothed by the 
citizens of New Glasgow and are being 
cared for in the Revere House. They 
speak in terms of the highest praise of 
the kind treatment they received from 
tbe shore people.

Among the lost are the captain, first 
and second mates and sailors, Macna- 
mara, Donovan, Harrison, Hughes, Mc
Donald and Jones. Most of the sailors 
were Liverpool, G. B. men.

Large numbers went down from New 
Glasgow to the scene of the wreck this 
afternoon. Those who came back say 
there is no danger of the ship breaking 
up to-night. Five bodies were washed 
ashore this Tuesday morning.

ULSTER CLOTHS,
MANTLE CLOTHS,
DRESS MATERIALS,
BLANKETS,
FLANNELS,
SWANSDOWNS,
HOSIERY,
UNDERCLOTHING,
CARDIGANS,
ETC., ETC.

One price. Cash.

IFirst-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.
McElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
REMEMBER AMERICAN

CLOTHING

again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better A8SORT- 
TH 4N EVER. The low price at which I have been sellingMENT

FURNITURE will clear ourFailure of A Bank.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Aberdeen, S. D., Oct 14.—Tbe bank of 
F. H. Haggerty & Co. assigned yesterday, 
with liabilities of $230.000. It is believed 
to be fully coveted by assets. The 
trouble was caused by a failure to receive 
money due the bank.

President Harrison Returns.
BY TZLtGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, D. C., Oct 14.—The 
president returned to Washington at 
8.45 o’clock this morning, in excellent 
physical condition after his trip of 3,000 
miles.

has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
being continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to sll who call, whether purchasers or not.

XÇ, -Dress Goods
fc- 111-2, 14. 16 and 17

Do you seeWALTER SCOTT,93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE, 32 and 36 Bang Square.

WATSON’S & CO’S PRICE LIST IMS & M1BAY. HOUSE,DORE7S5 Quires good Note Paper for 15c; White andColoredEnvelopes 5c package;
Automatic Pencils 10c. regular price 25c; Good Mouth Organs 10,15 and 25c each; 
200 Cloth Bound $1.00 Books for 47c each; 50 Gross Small Wooden Toys lc each;
50 Gross Rubber Tipped Lead Pencils; 50 Gross Ordinary Lead Pencils;
Lots of Toys in vanetv; Dolls all sizes and prices;
5000 Dime Song Books, Reciters, Dialogues and Game Books, 10c. each;

Extra value inILLUSTRATIONS OF
The Weather.

BY TBLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Warhington. Oct. 14.—Indications. 
Warmer. Cloudy weather and rain. 
Winds shifting to south westerly.

MONCTON MISCELLANY.

Death of Rev. Mr. | Emtoree, of Dlph- 
theria-Hls Five Children Also Ill 
With It—Lecture on “Stanley.”

SPECIAL TO THB GAZETTE.
News has reached here of the death at 

Albert yesterday, of the Rev. Mr. Em- 
bree, Methodist minister, of diphtheria. 
His five children and hired help, are al
so prostrated with this disease. The 
deceased had only been in the province 
about two years—coming from the con
ference of Newfoundland. His wife 
died about a year ago.

A lecture on “Stanley in Darkest 
Africa” will be delivered by the Rev. W. 
B. Hinson, in the Baptist church on 
Thursday evening.

The Bible,
Dante's Inferno. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 

LaFontatne’s Fables. 
Price $1.50 Each.

A Corner King and 

Canterbury Sts.

AT-

WATSOIT &c CO’S Telegraphic Flashes.

The Ministers of Marine and Customs 
have returned to Ottawa.

There is a partial strike among the 
dockmen in Limerick for an increase of 
one shilling in wages,

Justice Miller died at 10.52 last night, 
in Washington, without a struggle, and 
apparently without pain.

The first Canadian Pacific steamer to 
make a round-world trip will leave 
Liverpool on 15th January next. The 
fare is $600

Some of the corn porters in London, 
Eng., employed by the Allan line, on 
board the steamer Grecian, again went 
on strike for an advance of wages.

The physicians attending the King of 
Holland had a consultation with two 
cabinet ministers. It was decided that 
his condition rendered him unfit to reign.

Prof Austin Phelps, of Andoverjather. 
of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, died, after a 
long illness at his Bar Harbor cottage 
at two o’clock this morning. The im
mediate cause was heart failure.

In the superior court at Lawrence, 
Mass., yesterday, Wm.McKenna of Law- 

and Haverhill, known as the king 
of horse thieves, was sentenced under 
the habitual criminal law to 25 years in 
state priai on. He has served three terms 
in Massachusetts state prison of three 
years each, and one term in New Hamp
shire, where there are a number of cases 
against him now.

In view of the reduction of duties on 
certain kinds of sawed lumber from 
Canada offered conditionally by the 
McKinley act, the Dominion government 
have resolved to abolish the export duty 
on spruce and pine logs, also on shingle 
bolts of pine and cedar logs capable of 
being made into shingle bolts. This 
will remove the injurious 
bended by Canadian lumbermen.

Geo. Wait a large egg dealer in Mon
treal, sent his first slupment of 136 cases, 
30 dozen each, to England five weeks 
ago, and today his returns show that 
the price netted is equal to the 
quotations in Boston ana New York 
markets. This exporter has an order 
today to ship 200 cases more, and he de
clares he will pay as much for 
next year as he ever has

gland will take all the eggs Canada 
i forward.

Dr. Walter M. Fleming, one of the 
most famous experts on insanity was ar
rested in New York yesterday on two 
indictments charging him with larceny 
and extortion. The arrest is a sequel to 
the apprehension of General Milton 8. 
Littlefield in Boston on Thursday last. 
Both are charged with being in collusion 
for the purpose of extorting money from 
Mrs. Joseph Stephani, a wealthy Cuban 
widow, whose son is waiting trial for the 
murder of ex-Judge Reynolds. Some 
months ago Littlefield secured $5,000 
from Mrs. Stephani on the pretext that 
he could get her son released on the plea 
of insanity. Dr. Fleming was appointed 
on the commission to inquire into the 
mental condition of young Stephani.

P. S.—30 Doz. Hurlbut Ring Leather School Bag, 2 sizes, 40 and 50c. each.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. nels, etc.

About Yarns.ONETHOUSAND REWARD Don’t fail to see them at
to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower our price record. Read this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profils 
with our patrons.

Mens’ Very Heavy Tap-soled Solid Leather Bal. Boots for $1.50.
This boot is considered cheap at $2.00.
Youths’ Very Heavy Tap-soled Bal. Boots for 95o., from 10 to 13 worth $1.25.
Boys’ Very Heavy Doubled Soled Solid Leather Bal.’s only $1.00
Mens’ Very Heavy Working Bal. Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans tor 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Slippers 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.Child's n " " 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.S).
Men’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $1.50.
Mens................. “ " Vests only $1.2

ALFRED MORRISEY’S We have obtained the 
elusive sale of a superior 
ake of Hosiery Yarn, 
laranteed stronger, heav- 
r and finer than Peacock 
Bee Hive; it is known 
the Golden Fleece, and 

3 ask a trial for this ex
ilent wearing yarn; the 
ice is $1.50 per lb., or 
lc. per skein. To be had

Immense Stock of* 104 KING STREET.

ZPinSTEIEn Route to Pawls.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Oct 14.—The Paris correspon
dent of the Chronicle says a private tele
gram received there from Havre states 
that Dillon and O'Brien have landed on 
the coast of Brittany and are journeying 
to Paris.

EARTHQUAKE PANIC.

The Inhabitants of GreiiMU Leave the 
City.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
New York, Oct 14.—Mail advices from 

Grenada, Nicaragua, report a terrible 
state of affairs there on account of earth
quake shocks which began Sept. 11 and 
continued with greater or less violence 
and frequency for over two days. The 
losses have reached $200,000. About 
three-fourths of the inhabitants left the 
place, and the whole city was in a panic 
for two days. Aid was sent to the af
flicted people by the government, Jand 
citizens from all parts of the republic.

In Fighting Mood.

Tailor-Made
_______ y $1.25.

Boys’ Very Heavy Tweed Suits to measure $8.00
Mens’ P. E. Island Tweed Suits made by a Scientific Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $18.00. 
P. B. I. Blankets $4.<5 per pair worth $6.00.
Womens’ Very fine Kid Boots $1.25, $1.50, $1.85.
Mens’ Leg BootsJ1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up.
Very H eavy sll Wool Tweeds 50,65,75, and up.

Wholesale Grocers Assign.
By TKLKQRAPH TO THE OASBTTg.

Housit^v Tex., Oct ld.-^-Wallace 
Waggoner & Co., wholesale grocers, made 

Their liabi- 
are probably

Clothing,
HALIFAX MATTERS.

The Ulnnd* Sailed this Morning—Ship
wreck and Lose off Life.

assignment yesterday, 
lities are $300,00C and 
equalled by the assets.

Sew York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nkw Yoke,Oct* 14,1.30 p. m.

Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.
We do better than we advertise. rence

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE.
TRYON WOOLEN MF6 CO., of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
______________________________________J. A. MEIP. Manager.

WHITE LAMB BOAS(SPECIAL To THB GAZETTE.)

Halifax, Oct. 14.— The Ulnnda left 
Westport for here this morning at 10 
o’clock.

rn by chil- 
season; ourill a

Overcoats,
Reefers,
Ulsters,
Suits

Shipwreck and Lose off Life.

It is reported here that a ship has 
been wrecked near Prospect, with loss 
of life. Two bodies, it is said, were 
washed ashore. The schooner Iola is 
ashore near Yarmouth, a total wreck, 
Two men named Jones and Hanright 
were drowned.

S3

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—Despatches 
state that a 'party of Armenians and 
Druzes attacked the barracks at 
Silencia, Syria, and blew up a portion of 
the buildings. Forty Turkish soldiers 
were killed. The Armenians then in
vaded the government buifdings, killed 
the governor and robbed the treasury of 
its contents. From there they proceed
ed to the prison which they carried by 
storm liberating all the prisoners,

Damage by Hurricane.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wichitta Kans. Oct 14.—The village 
of Andale was struck by a hurricane 
yesterday and suffered great damage. 
No lives were lost.

Il
Buffs will be found the low-

78
October Fashion Sheets 
ive arrived. Call and get

effect appre- 73
106

FREDERICTON ITEMS.
one.

Trust....

lodge Fraser In 111 Health-He 
going So She Booth-Mining Lices 
Sale.II : Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton. Oct 14.—Judge Fraser is 

unwell. He was unable to take bis seat 
on the bench yesterday. He leaves 
shortly for the south for the benefit oi 
his health.

Mining licenses will be sold at the 
crown land office tomorrow at noon.

:8 11

DID YOU SEE THAT J c.... ..
A............... ft,v.v./.t?N

Oildone8
ion Stock M artless.you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbg at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207 Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

LoiEn
London, 12.30 p m. 

11-16 for money and 95 forConsola 94 
account.

Do. do do 
Canada Pacific..........
Bdo. Seconda............
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary..................

gSdgi?"!*:.........................
Mexican Central new 4?........... .......
Spanish Fours

------AMD—whalt........Accidently Shot Her Child.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lexington, Me., Oct. 14.—While 
handling a rifle yesterday Mrs. Allen 
Blake accidently shot her little child 
who bled to death.

BarnesThe Court En Banc.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, N. B. Oct. 14.—In 
case of Parker vs Shock, the court 
aiders. This clears the docket for 
term. Common motions will be b 
on Saturday.

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Pants.&
Jewellery &c. S-Whitkbonk, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigare from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show eamplee of 
new importation..

Murray
17 CharlottelSt.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE.

LOffiMCMEffl
ay. Charley, that man over 

must be | a millionaire.” “No, I 
not, he looks too happy.”—Flit 
Blaetter.

“IsLiverpool Cotton Markets.

and export 500; recti 26100. Amn . Future»
FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller,

75 Germain Street, South King. 1

THIRD EDITION.
MAJOR M'KINLEY,

THE AUTHOR DF THE TARIFF BILL, 
INTERVIEWED Yi ►AT.

What he Thiaks off the BUI Its Ef
fects Upon Business—It will Is*

a D for Labor, he 
Sags—It dives Freer Trade Than

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Chicago, Oct 14.—Major McKinley, in 

an interview with s reporter yesterday, 
said he believed the tariff will increase 
the demand for labor materially. Re
garding the advance in thé prises of 
goods because of the advanced duty, he 
said the merchants will at the same 
time mark down the prices of goods 
which have been put on the free list by 
the new bill, and of goods on which the 
duties have been diminished, which will 
be a great boon to the consdmer, for t£ie 
reductions of doty far exceed the ad
vances. “The bill,” be said, “gives freer 
trade than any tariff tegislatioa wfrü% , 
has been put upon otfr statute books fit 
more than a century.”

Sleek Exekenge
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Oct 14, 2.30 p. m.—A feeling 
of depression prevails on the stock ex
change; consols for money which were 
quoted at 9411-16 at 12.30 oclock have 
fallen to 94 9-16. The depression is due 
to rumors that a large outside house is 
in difficulty.

Markets.
London, 4pm olosing.

^Consuls 94 7-16 for money and 9411-16 for scent;

Jan Pac....
Brie.............

seconds.
Ills Cent....................
Mexican ordy..........
St Paul Common..... 
ï Y Cent..................
Itntiiiif...............
lex oentl new 4s....
iar Silver............... ......................................
Amount of bullion cone into Bank of Borland 

on balance today £200,000.

Do
Ills

1(

106J
li

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am mid 

5 40-64d seller. Futures closed barely steady. 
Sales of day 5300 bales.

Irish Finances.

“Amid the encircling gloom” of the 
threatening potato famine, one pleasant 
item of news comes from Ireland in the 
report of the Irish Registrar-General on 
the banking railway, and shipping 
business of the country. As an index 
of the increased properity of the trading 
classes, it is cheering to find that the 
deposits in Irish joint-stock banks in 
June exceeded £33,000,000, an 
increase of £1,856,000 over last 
year, and the largest sum 
recorded since the great depression be
gan in 1852. A poorer “social stratum” 
is reached by the post office saving 
banks, and the record there ig equally 
satisfactory, the deposits amounting to 
£3,582,000, an increase over the corres
ponding period of last year of £213,000. 
—London Financial News. ____

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

Lost « age.
Apples Sell at $2 to $3.50 per barrel 

in Market slip. Gravensteins are grow
ing scarcer now and the bishop pipins 
are beginning to come in.

Point Lbprbaux, Oct 14.—3 p. m., 
Wind northwest, light, clouding to west
ward. Therm, 51. One three masted 
and twelve schooners inward, five schrs. 
outward ______ _______

The Big Four who made their first ap
pearance at the Lansdown rink last night 
drew a big crowd. Eddie LaBarre, pro
duced a number of his famous contortion 
acts, and Mr. McPartland sang some 
funny songs, with banjo accompaniment 
Tonight the programme willbe changed.

The Ayr ashore.—Schooner ^Ayr is 
ashore at Watch Hill, near Stonington, 
Ct and lies in a dangerous position. N. 
C. Scott received a telegram last night to 
that effect The Ayr was bound from 
this port to New York with a cargo of 
deals, and was commanded by capt 
A. D. Branscomb and went ashore 
last evening. She is owned by 
N. C. Scott, Geo. Slipp and 
others, and has some insurance on her. 
The Ayr is 124 tons register, and was 
built at Black River in 1886.

Excursion to New York.—During the 
past few weeks great numbers have 
been taking advantage of the excursion 
of the International steamship company 
to Boston and New York, The Boston 
excursion is about over now, but the 
excursion to New York still continues. 
This is a particularly Fcheap ex cursion, 
tickets being issued at $7 for tbe round 
trip. No more delightful season of the 
year than the present could be chosen 
in which to take this trip. With fine 
weather and an excellent line of 
steamers a run to New York is as en
joyable a trip as can be made.

Off Personal Interest.
Mr; E. G. Rouse was the only St. John 

who passed in the marine examin-man
ation finished this morning. He gets 
a certificate for foreign trade as mate, 
this time and ambitious and enterprising 
as he is, a captain’s certificate will no 
doubt be gained by him before long.

The Algeria a total loss.
By telegraph to-day Messrs. F. Tufts 

& Co. were informed that the hark Al
geria, Captain Dakin, bound from Belfast, 
Ireland, to Sydney, was ashore at Cape 
Dauphin, C. B. She was in ballast and 
was going to Sydney for a load of coal. 
The vessel is partly broken up. She 
also caught fire from some torches, 
which were used for an examination a- 
round the wreck, and is a total loss. 
The crew were saved.

The Algeria was a bark of 620 tons 
register, was built at Rockland, N. B., 
in 1871 and was owned by F. Tufts & Co. 
of this city. She was partly insured.

After the Algeria sailed from this 
port a few months ago, for the United 
Kingdom, she sprang a leak and had to 
put into Halifax. There her cargo bad 
to be all discharged and the leak stop
ped before the vessel could resume her 
voyage.

ROCKLAND, Me. Bohr Riverdale, 92 cords 
k SchrChieftain, 80°cords kiln wood by C J Col-

WNEW YORK. Schr Mattie J Chadwick. 418 
pcs piling, 510,000 spruce laths by Drisooll Bros.

From London, ex 88 Borderer, 21 
goods to Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

pkzs dry

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

60 CENTS A WEEK.
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New Books Just Opened.A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, "

Ie an old proverb and if followed out through 
their mediums. «Si

Do you know one versed in Philosophy ™ (^gumption; which might have been cured m 
of Expression can read your character ^7 X!* 
by your speech and gesture ? Great 0noe a bottle of 
orators know they must project the roll
ing mood before they speak or make a 
movement. Not until a speaker sees a 
picture himself can he show its beauty 
to others. He is a poor speaker who 
cannot suggest what be is about to say.
Why? Because Impression always 
precedes Expression. We must have be
fore we can give, and give in the order of 
having.

Gesture always proceeds speech hence 
a necessity of pauses in reading. In the 
first plaee we make elocutionary pauses 

means of emphasis. Secondly, to 
allow the psychic to change emotions.
All persons should be fitted with appro
priate pantomime, either of poise or 
tion. Then we may formulate this law.
A change of the emotion of the psychic 

, is shown, 1st, by the face, 2nd, by appro
priate gestures, and lastly, by speech.
Dickens and Shakespeare are taugnt as 
a text for applying tecbinque to comedy 
and drama.

the vital divisions of the body. The 11 
mental and emotive natures through

ELOCUTION.
THE EVENING GAZETTE

I..*——>•** tfo ,’LTfS»“a spring
Ho. 21 Canterbury .troet; Qf goo(i men the average American crew

Editor aod Publirt.r. is of inferior material.’
This is a very satisfactory statement, 

SUBSCH1FTI0NS. and the reaaona given appear to be sound
Ta. Erasure G.rerT. »ill bo d.livrai t" ,n, events the decline of the

put of the Citr of Bt. Jobi by o-rri,™. «, «>. GloHce8ter fisheries is a fact which can- 
following terms : I,,.,..

.85 CENTS, not be denied or ignored.

.........I1AO.
.......... sao.
............. 4.00.

I
Lecture Given by Mrs. R. A. Parker, 

Graduate of Boston School of Ora
tory, at a Recital of St. John School 
of Haste, Elocution and Languages.

The true aim of the study of elocution 
is to develop the power of correctly in
terpreting language by speech and ges
ture in the simplest manner and with 
the greatest effect 
gracious goddess who throws open her 
luminous portals, offering light to all 
who will avail themselves of her bounty. 
The adornment of vocal technique and 
esthetic culture is very much to be de
sired by the aspiring student. At no 
far distant day elocution as well as sight 
singing will be compulsory in our public 
schools. Amateur platform reciting 
is becoming an extensive medium 
for displaying juvenile talent. Why 
should not a teacher instruct her pupils 
in correct and expressive reading and

Catholic Prayer Books,
Books of Instruction and Devotion,
IrishBallads andSongs by Moore,Davis and others 

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAPLY.

Secure at
JOHN A. BOWKS,

I SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ESTEY’S
Liver Oil CREAI.

I
Elocution is a

ONB MONTH.......
three months

IX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR...........

CUSTOM TAILORS,WEUPELL PHILLIPS.

r7,_, . . We observe that a project is on foot in 
The Subnriptim to THE QAZE11E » 1 Boaton t0 erect a hall in memory of 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE^______ | Wendell Phillips, the greatest of Mas
sachusetts’ orators, and the most self- 
sacrificing of her philanthropists. In 

IFt insert short condensed advertisements hfe-time it was not his fortune to 
under the heads 0/ Lost, Par Sale, To Let, gain that recognition which is being ac- 
Jhiund and Wantsfor 10 CENTS each tn- corded him by this, and will be accord- 
seriitm or SO CE? "S' a weeh, payable ^ bim by all succeeding generations,
JJ.WA YS IN ADVANCE. hut he never faltered in the discharge of

------------ his duty, though in its performance he I ge8ture as well as the branches common-
General advertising $1 an inch lor first met with opprobrium at every turn and |y taugbt ? In our day it is almost as

insertion and 2S cents an inch for continu- not un£requently was threatened with necessary to know how to talk, walk 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable p^i^nai violence. Boeton will gain a;t| t0 appear in a parlor or on the plat-

_____ I honor by honoring one °f I form, as it is to translate Virgil or speak
" — Massachusetts most honorable sons. As French or German,

gf. JOHN. H. B.. TUESDAY. OCT. 14. IMP- | long ago as 1835 or 1836,Wendell Phillips I will now try to sketch the coarse
______  then a man of26 or 26 years, made his hjjd out for pupils in my department.
For the Latest Telegraphic News I fogt speech in Fanuiel Hall on the subj-Let UB consider the work under five

look on the First Page. ect of human slavery. In his audience heads:— .
— there were bat few who favored anti- 1.—Physical and breathing culture. Th^istillery of Messrs. MMkie^Ub

THE HECESSITY FOR I DRY DOCK ULUS- slavery agitation. Lovejoy had been 2.—Voice building. miniature bay, around which rocks of
TRUED. murdered in Illinois for denouncing the 3.—Delsarte Aesthetic Drills. fantastic shape rise abruptly from the

, ~ , a traffic in human flesh and blood; and 4.-Delsarte Philosophy. sea. LagavnUn is said to be one of the
The case of the Loanda farn,8“eB “; for the same reason Garrison was hunt- 5._A combination of all necessary oldest distilleries in Islay, the busrnws

th'5' “nsttoction of a drydock  ̂Bt! John, ed’ even in New En8land’ Eke “ Tild mechanical training of body and voice £ 1742?" AUhatV^od”^ coMisted of 
the construction J - beast When Phillips looked out from I ;nt0 natural correct reading and gesture ten small and separate smuggling bothys
if this port is ever to do a y ,. the platform on the angry faces by which sujtable to present before an audience. for the manufacture of. “moonlight,” 
ocean tr.de by mean8 of 8t=a™h‘P=’ he was confronted, he weakened. But Physical force and muscular elasticity ”hich when wo^ngpresented ^thing 
The wiseacres, w o a ugl! in the audience there was a young girl are indispensable to high attainments Lu subsequently absorbed into one es-
were denouncing a dry d t (she waa afterwards Mrs. Phillips) and I in VOCBi development#1 A vigorous and tablishment, the whole work not making
hole in the ground that won as she saw him turn pale, she cried out healthy tone can onlt be produced with- more than a few thousand gallons per
be filled up, and declanrDK ‘ha‘ b‘0“a -Don’t shilly-shally, Wendell!” and L a fl/libie and vigorous body. £he term ■'moonligh^.ngd
wooid ariBwer every purp .Q cra(_k there was ^ no shally-shallying in Exercises for cultivation of physical aa^LtradistincUon to that which paid 
case of the Loanda , the speech that followed, nor in 8trength, ease and grace of movement, duty, which was termed “daylight”
The Loanda is, as eve^ one anow , 8peech that he ever made were held in high esteem by the ancients, Up to to the year 1821 smuggling was a
the steamship that rnnsfrom St Jolm to I ob8e(iuently That young girl and are latterly receiving a degree of ^ thïïï
vThWreLI^nvSandehM hero chartered Taa n0 le8s Patri°tic-. no.le” far‘ attention which they deserve. Linked ^ys every could dear at least
hsh Company and seeing or philanthropic than Mr. wdb a correctly developed body is cor- ten shillings a uay: and keep a horse

alr Phillips himself, and his devotion to'her rect breathing. It is impossible to and cow. Early in the century the
through long years of the severest afflic- build an artistic voice which I d;,dd‘n*sndeia came
tion that mortals are ever called upon to sbotdd contain parity, power I into the possession of the present firm,

, , , eT - bear, speaks as loudly in his praise as and flexibility, upon chest breathing. wbo repaired the place and made con-
have any fondness lor t g bis devotion to the cause of oppressed The next step after teaching how to siderable additions and improvements,
away, yet the ab8ence tLÎsum humanity, of every race and creed. Mr. Leatbe is t7see that all the breath m I The water ^^^rS'toereare Ptw°o 
Bt b needed some slight Phillips in the years that im- vocalized for if breath is allowed to escape both brought into’rMnisition, one

Loanaa, mediately preceded the rebellion was unvocalized we have a muddy tone, un- for driving and the other rqr, mashing,
repairs to her bottom. looked upon as a fanatic, and had fewer pleaaant to the cultivated ear. The Our driver informed us that the Lagav-
“whi^ 8ome*people ^In^fi0 John «-d. than thc world generally supp^s mecl of Ihe voice is extremely “h^^  ̂M
.a t 7 Liier than drv docks and 88 New England was disposed to tern-1 Bimple m lt8 general principles but high-1 over moaa ^ peat lands all the way
think are belt y » porize for political or trade reasons, but w complex in its details. The voice I down, which is said to give the pro-
besides, being an iron ’ he and his great co-laborers, Garrison, must be softened rounded, protected, nounced flavor to the Lagavulin whisky.
the rules of the insurance compa™8 Emereon and Whittier, had the gift of moaldered, must be flexible-the reson- mMt.ngs wffichon

necessary to send her prophesy. They knew a storm was ris- ant chambers correctly used and the long and xg fe|? broad. The top
all, so that it was y . . ing in the south that must be met throat unobstructed. These are a few of floors, used for storing the barley, will
to Boston to be docked, u tnerenau, in tholongyeare ofagonjr thatf0i-1 m requirements to produce hold 3,000 quarters, and underneath are^“coffidhatetone^e have the h7ghest U* they never doubted but that it Lue. Itet -t be understood these ““ SUS&Tift khn, 

she could hav g • wonld be met successfully. Time f0Ims are ever changing in degree and mea8uring 38 feet by 28 feet, floored
authority for slat ng , avenges all wrongs. In the years to direction. So voice is exactly like with wire cloth, where only peat is used Ajrn AS A FLESH MAKER,
pense attending the repairs pnt upon her ferred heBo8tonpoBt treated for their in drying the malt. A door way from a _ /Z

:ofhrettrfrodmerBOto'$rm aad -to7"vmor1 or. th hhe^%fl^h«-^ IT HAS NO EQUAL.
not have exceeded * attention for the incarceration of Mr. Phillips and There are many mannerisms m the holding 1,000 quarters. From this de-
As it was her trip to B ’ ’ his confreres, as men inimical to the best human uncultivated voice such as nasal partaient the malt is sent by elevators
dock fees and repairs cost jnst ^,7«ijSo .ntere8tsofthe8tate and agitator8 who L,ne81 muddy tones, throaty tones, tones to the mill to be ground, from which

^useMre^s n:8 LTdock fn's” should not be permitted to be at large. Lhicb Shakespeare calls mouth tones,, fXTd^nffig'b" In
because there va ry Yet in a recent issue,referring to the pro- and many other defects of speech which fhia chamber there is s hopper into
John. There may jected Phillips memorial, the Boston mugt he eradicated to possess pure tone, which the ground malt is tipped, and
this city who ^heve^hatnf Post says^The friends of Wendell The want 0f due training of the voice is from whence it falls through the mash-
1068 18 ^Chîrterere but ^ ™.lips, and the admirers of Ml the no- L,inced in the habitual short catch^mnehm^d-recMnto^he

8 Ï ,L,. pntert.ain Ible instincts and freedom of thought breathing and by the undne loudness of bouse contains two brewing tanks heat-
assure them that if t y and action which characterised this 80me 8peakers and the inadequate force ed by steam, a metal mash tnn, 18 feet

such views they are ^at'y ia . friend of humanity, gathered in Tremont o{ othera. Pure tone should always be in diameter aod 5 feet deep, which pos- 
That *3,000 will have to ta^repaid tw.«, Temp,elaat evenmg lo altond the meet- taught a8 a foundation. Impure quali- fLTundeXiS*"? Morton’!
over by the peop - riticisma on ing in aid of the Wendell Phillips Me- tie8i aacb m are used for impersonations, refrigerator, the pumps, anâ in the roof 
ed insurance and in j morial Hall.” We are never able to i never allow pupils to use until a strong a set of old fasbionedcoolers. The tun
the port of St John, as a pwt without comprehend a great character, a great foundation has been laid. After a stnd- room contains seven washbacks ranged
andwhicbTt wnLldTweU fo"such ves- for' “^‘'“ ','eTa.t^.a ”aah'„cbar8”;

coming so soon ^ e 1 form a correct estimate of the character t\ e natural in distinction from arti-1 one of them is a wash still holding 1,-

». -.;bs“îs;:
y him with a Memorial Hall, they confer Mture through the gateway of art. |0w-wiiies and feints still, holding 650

a greater honor upon themselves. | Science deduces principles from nature ; gallons. Here also are the usual re
art applies them to elocution. |

contains a vat holding 2,000 gallons, and
_ , It is satisfactory to learn that a mar-I Stress is a form of force which gives the I ^e^askmg apparat™, where^the ^pirit 

standard of excellence both as «8"^ ket for Canadian eggs is being found in finish to an emotion and which is taught warehoga8e8’ or™ndeXnd direct to the 
vessels and crew, but this is no longer England, and that the prices obtained ao little by the mass of so called 18tore8 jn Glasgow. There are four large 
tfie case. The well meant efforts of the , ... . . , , tho8e real. elocution teachers:—stress is compressed warehouses, often containing at one time
congres, ofthe United States to W emotion, inward condensation, ^ress W^of^whisky of — ^es
onr fisheries have resulted not in mjur- .jh market for egg8 prove to be as good represents the emotional side of nature, a^res, stabH^nd^ cit-sheda on the 
ing'Canada hut in mining the Glouccs-1 M j8 anticipated| the great gun of the while inflection and emphasis show the premiBe8.
ter fishery bnsinese, which, for various I Liberala wi[, ^ 8piked and their appeals I mental or intellectual side, and caanvot L The whisky is mostly fhiPP«d 
causes, bas become unprofitable. Every tQ lhe farmere, „ives of Canada will fall express the inner soul. We would be
year the proportion of Canadian Qn deafeara . disgusted with Booth were he J0?1™ tire management of Mo J. C. Graham,
fishing vessels to American fishing ---------—. ♦ --------------- Shakespeare’s Hamlet or.Iung Richard the resident partner, who resides in a
vessels on cur coasts is changing, The Rev. George Bruce, minister of M a mental conception alone by using I picturesque house opposite the works, 
the Canadian vessels increasing and the St. David’s church, contributes an inter- inflection and emphasis. while Mr. P. J. Mackie attends to the
American deminishing in number. We eating article on the harbor of St. John The finishing touch to poetry we call aad j8 princip™îy sold mGlaBgow,
are indebted to a recent article in the to the Canadian Educational Monthly of Rhythm. The value of poetry depends England, and the colonies. The annual 
Halifax Herald for some interesting facts Toronto. Mr. Bruce vindicates the good upon rhythm, it is the soul of poetry. I output is 76,000 gallons, and the make is 
in regard to this matter and we avail name of our harbor from most of the as- do not mean to infer that we use no j held in high repute. The make is large- 
ourselves of the information it supplies persions that have been put upon it by rhythm in prose writings, for we must. ^soroldM a single whisky8’ there are 
It appears that during the fishing season malice or ignorance. The article ought We have instances of these varied effects only a few o£ the Scotch distillers that 
of 1890, 738 Canadian and 266 American to do good by shedding a flood of light jn the lofty and magnificent strains of turn ont spirit for use as single whiskies, 
vessels’ have reported at Canso for bait, on this subject in Ontario where light tbe scriptures. The cadences of Ossian and that made at Lagavulln can claim

exemplify, the power and beauty of met- *» one of the moot prominent.

D. J. JENNING-S. - - 167 Union Street.It Till cure » coush or cold uuicker than any- 
tbDre RBI,f Botcford^Riohibucto, N. B., write, a.
SS ioÀ tet.Æi aLTT

Askyour druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.

Price 50c. 6 bottles, $2.50., Prepared only by 
E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

&

Corner King and Germain Streets,

SAINT JOHN, ». B.

NOTICE.advertising.

Jr. and GEO. G. 
Business, has this

rilHE Partnership hitherto existing between R J. JENKINS,
1 CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The saidROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 

the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets

as a

carry on 
due the firm.

SIGNED
HOBT. J. JESKISS, Jr. 
©EO. ©. COBBET.

i

ations.
Rates.

Oct. 13,1890.
£
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HANG UPthe washtub HOWE’S
LAYDOWN,heMr FURNITURE WAREROOMS

and the springer’

There?s no more work for you 
and me

For we’ve sent our laundry to 
Vagar’s. •

Only to be rough dried fàr HBcts 
per do*., but it is the best plan.

ÜIAIKEF. * CO’S

’90. HATS. 90.
RobertG. Bourke & Co.

and the washboard.Lasavnlln Distillery, Island of Islay,r Argyllshire, Scotland.
I.

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEB0ABDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRABT 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and' CHAIBS, and a Large
BEDSTEADS, CHAIBS, TABLES, etc,, etc.

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Stock of Low-Prioed

T. <5c <T . TD. HOWE.
GROCERS, ETC. Also a fall assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES *c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
Choice

Quinces.I

I

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBEby Mr. George F. 
his associates in the West India line. 
There is no reason to suppose that either 

of the Loanda or Mr. Baird
PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
Beat value in the market An inspection reapectfnlly solicited. Lowest Prices.

HARNESS, HARNESS,the owners

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,A fall e took, made ofthe Beet Materials.

5 TAYLOR & «HULL 01 Charlotte Street.HORSE COLLARS-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
jflstafl Palatable.

The
1:of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURE* OF *84 KING STREET.
HORSE BLANKETS, Oravensteln Apples,

Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

---- -FOR SALE BY-------

J. 8. ARMSTRONG ft BB0.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

w. F. & J. W. MYERS,the beat values in the city.

ipJ&rlT FIN LA Y,
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

CoHBüMi-nos.BeoecHma, ScRoroLOüS and Wast-
ibg Diseases, Coughs, Colds and

MACimrisTS-
Sole Proprietors in Canada of.r, - a*7 IIMOS ST.

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
------- -------AND-----

RUSSEL’S EMOTIONLESS PUMP
• dndtiittgie Adtibff Stin’a tSimna, Hand and Power

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THE1SMXBIEND BANANAS,

«BEKS CBAl’HN. 
DKI.EWAKÜ6 fittAtPSS, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LEEONS, ORANGES, 

©KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

T u.'luo. v- »

Tor Ml. br «U Chemtiu.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

Phillip»’ Phoroho-MurirteiTHl TONIC 
of Quinine Compound. I or i

Saw

THE MOST PERFECT-■ -5
HOY WAYER HEATING*ymstv'

MACKIE & C??
VERY OLD.

1LUBY’S
FOR YHE HAIR,

—BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIAY0R.

owners

SC0YY BROYHERS.See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 0 Years Old. 
Distill nuis

LAPHROAto'. l lHL‘”D «T I»u»t, iMUum 
Omoit 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.I

inBOBDBGBDI
BRITISH COltUMBIA

Buildings can be heated by our *ytl t 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers 
“Lower Provinces.** Lots of tesbmon- < 
iala can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
whore parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of coeL 
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’8.

1CANNED CHERRIES,
PLUMS and ÉALM0N,

-------AT-------
CHAN. A. (LA UK'S

Restores the color, beauty and
in use in theSHABBY BOOYS.softness to Grey Hair, and

FT
10 NOT A DVC. wëëë vHtriw “durfiiVYrfiïfiTflÇRÎWk ' " Fro. » moff 

law. Bat by vailing at
aAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSSA BOTTLE

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

108 KIN© STBEET,

and Shoes In the City. What yon can’t 
afford In other store# you can liere.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY ceo. b. hallett
108 King Street.

CmDIA* 1*0 U. S. FISHERMEN. Tomatoes, Montreal.
NOYE AND COMMENY.There was a time when the Gloucester 

or Province town fishermen were the
RegistersStoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, 

a* Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
O. Ee BIdA.JK.E9

Agents, St. John

HEREof every description. 
Fresh every day. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Just Oped Today.J-.O.

74 Charlotte street.
A E E FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 11 Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

“ Globe Flour,
“ Granulated S

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

9

GKEENLAHD SEAL'

OIL AND PAINT.
rasils »

OARDENIA.

-------AND-------

OPPOSSUM CAPES. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my
ROOFING PAINT,

it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to bo abso
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and see what I have to offer.

.sastss 'w&SsdrsÆ?

NEW STYLES.

FT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St*, St* John, N. B. a

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotation. Given on Special Supplie..

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square. 500

160 ugar,

’y yon CAFE.ice and other supplies, or put in for a seems to be greatly needed.
J. ». 8HATFOKD,

27 and 29 Water Street.SrE cdSET-ESTss: |

reign. The unfortunate kmg of Holland ? r* 1= in «.lrtmtinn as in and stable in all his undertakings,
is insane yet the highest idea that the the™ th®,r °Jn’ 14 “ " .. Though possessed of a large Miare of
^UI1d'uea^tine^'rheh °b€en brought the’T^ea^an^^mÈeîëi^—itotl he^vLs0^^  ̂sensative6 co^rniug

Gloucester fishing fleet, gave the follow-1 "hLd MwLthatTehLw thstthe toacher wiahes these given m a^g^“{fe “^f ’̂fodto 
ing explanation ofthe altered condition „bounced „ Such fljppant and absurd I public but these are the only roads to I d|js melanchoiy affair are well known to

the Canadian headings are a disgrace to the press of rc^orafounlatton,

the^fac^that^therms ^yTnïfSsïhuo^ tï the staff 8^« “«Ttote?^ a^^w^^h^ti 30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
inz business when properly managed and of every respectable paper. object of these drills are, 1st, to in the separation of the family in which NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

tected. Canada has great advantages j - ------------ channels of expression from all manner- ahe waa married, and a serions finan- -----------------------------------------------------------
carrying on the fishing industry It appears to us that the Sun is not isms,make the muscles and joints pliant cial loss to her husband. An actron for r\ DorYnorehin Nntirrt

over our Yankee rivals. We ha™ a doing much good to the Conservative so that every movement may be correct damnes for slander and its résulta was ^.0-131111610111^ INUIILC.
greater Vnduslrv in^htog^nd^conomf party or to any party by such paragraphs and giaosful. These drills form a basis ^bT^d Tson-iu-law of the decoded) .."---ri with m, in «,
in equipment and management. This is as the following, which appears in its for the attitudes and Greek mouvante ̂ inst the accusers. Subsequently, by J and FoundryBaiinw» o.c.r B.
largely due to lhe co-partnership system. i88ue 0f to-day and poses—photographs of which have consent, the case was referred to a court white, late of Cleveland, Ohio, u. 8., under the
Our men not only fish on shares, as do the Mr. Barry’of the firm of Blair&Barry, been on exhibition in store windows on of arbitration and a verdict of *KK> name of 
o“aS'b^lsal80'Hern5„rrre Fredericton i.g; the Royal As there Kmg and charlotte streets.

economic management. Then our fish- ‘80°”t^t“ow if is sSe to ^sume that 1 never allow a P“Pl1 to make a m0Te" suit was pending, the deceased met an erica are less hasardons. There is less ! t°e aJttornev general’s partner is not menf simply because they feel to, unless accident as lie was on his way from the 
wear and tear on the vesseU, not going L d f {he land of the stare and it has some connection with the select- ba™ to an adjounng d*dda

considerate of the ' es and comfort of ^fh^TKy, «« 1.^ sentiment. I try to teach my pupils on .he grounff Tffis accident^ increased
in^og'and*thTck weather wUh SïïiÆ U P”i8e ita 88n8e’ ,lf a tfreon Ü^ametoVm fb^efo wffieh|e pre-

lessness of which some skippers are so P , M jjarrv i:ke Mr.Murphy, nof see why such and such gestures maturely ended in the manner above re-
notorions. jf not responsible for the doings of othera, were made, then that gesture was incor-1 ported._______________________

This is remarkable in uew of the be tbejr names Blair, Leary, or Kelly. rect or superfluous, 
pressed TftTu^best fishermen go to If the Sun desires to unearth a boodle Many people think, became they do 
Gloucester?’ transaction we can direct it to one of

‘That was true years ago, but is not much m0re recent date than the one re- 
true now as a general rule. Borne,ofour ferred w in which some ofthe Sun’s very
nico.nsu"ùegcftoat^e ’Îînired States, but close friends are involved. »It is current- 
few of those remain for winter fishing, ly reported that a large sum of money 
but spend the winter at home. The ma- ha8 Bent up from St John to aid in 

“rEa«crteCd°:e.ndd ejection of th. .positionticket in 
hence our successful fleet’ York. Here is a chance for tbe Sun to

•Then you think that the make-up of distinguish itself by exposing the 
the average Canadian crew is far super- dalou8 affair. 
for to that of the average American | ______________________
C™Far superior. As a matter of fact I A steamer is now being built in 
many of tne best men who fished out of Ayr. Scotland, by S. McKnight & Co.,
Gloucester seven years ago, are now in ah'pbmlders there, f°r 80neral trade 
the Canadian fleet and bring to us the between Halifax and Yarmouth —calling 
experience gained there. Then the at Lunnenburg, Liverpool, Lockport 
Americans had to supply their places. Shelburne and Barrington. Her 
That proved a serious difficulty. The dimensions are: length 156 feetbreatn, 
creation of the Canadian fleet not only 28 feet; depth, 10 feet. She will be fitted 
took away the veteran fishermen, from with compound surface condensing en*
Gloucester, but also kept at home the gines of 80 horse-power and the guaran-

^T»yhacuthe=AffmeTteao^E
•Yaititee nsnermen’ is a misnomer, contract for tins steamer has beenmade , . t .....
These Yankee fishermen are composed with the builders by Joseph Wood, of Expression then is the manifestation of
of almost every nationality except Halifax, who was recently in Scotland tbe aubjective through the objective.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSAs the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but . _ , ,

fresh p. e. l oysters St. John Oyster House. SUTOit 
CURED

EDITOR.Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cored. 1 shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who havecon- 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully.
T. A. 8LOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO* ONTARIO.

msvtoxvoÿJAS. J. MURPHY.M. W. FOGARTY.

FOGARTY & MURPHY. and demay be had every day shelled 
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

No 5 King Square, North Side.COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTKTT PRODUCK,

-----AND-----
©HOCKBS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

TO THE
ed during the past ten years, 
man, who was interviewed by a repre
sentative of the Herald as to the reason 
of this change, and the decline of the

OYSTERS, CLAMS, <&c.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bay Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders daily.

Family orders promptly filled.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.

CT. SIDNEY KZ.A YTE,
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

Building, Saint John, N. B.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL. I

C. H. JACKSON.Strangers and Visitors,
■ It will be to your advantage before purchasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that Is to be found in a 
first class drug store._________

r. d. McArthur,
MKDICAI. HALL,

St. John, N. B.

C

ELECTRIC LIGHT! Office, No. 8 Pugsley's

Livery and Boarding Stables-
Sydney Street, St. John, N. 11.

Waring, White A Co.

£S3sSS
i same to the new firm.

now^prepared to enter Into Contracts with

£ ABC or INCANBESOENT, DAVID CONNELL.Geo. H. Waring.
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

respectfullyJSSiKSiSd £”rtfiowt°hùd—. «. »r

Yours Truly.
WARING, WHITE & Co.

Oct. 11th, 1890

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notioe

s, life ©CO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Room 2, Pugsley Building.

Blanc-Maie Powder JAMES ROBERTSON,A Great Carrier.
TRY

MONAHAN’S
..i . _ ., The schooner J. 8. Shatford, launched

not care to read or go on the stage or from the building yard of John A. Mc- 
platform these drills are of no benefiL Gowan in May last, called at this port 
This i. a faise idea :-l.t. Such exercises | %.eekto Jand hard -aMrera New

. , . , , brought to this place in a vessel of her
bills as the body is trained to act and tonnJgei consisting of 285 tone of coal, 
move as it was designed. 2nd, It gives 400 casks and 400 cases of kerosene oil, 
roundness and richness to the voice, in all abont 340 tons. The Shatford 
3rd, It makes the most awkward p». * aw““ Ihd by W & ^ 
son graceful, gives the reticent person .» and built by Winslow McKay, 
confidence, for I think you will agree one 0f Shelburne’s most enterprising 
with me that it is awkwardness which builders. Capt. Collins says she will 
in many cases produces HwMCness. ha^tooHke

If a person knows how to talk, walk, desirable qualities in a sea-going vessel, 
sit and arise, etc., it would give confid- safety, carrying capacity, and apeedi 
ence. Awkwardness is a mannerism perhaps totter than any other vessel on 

, v- the coast excepting J. A. Cox’s schooneand can be eradicated. .... "Leader” which was modelled by
Delsarte divides the body into three | same partyi and is (so Capt. Swim says) 

parte corresponding to the^ three great 8afo as an 1 Island, a rapid sailor, and 
divisions of the psychic or soul which is the biggest carrier he ever saw.—Shel-
the man 1st, the limbs, 2nd, head, 3rd, bume Budget, ^ _________
torso. We all know the brain or ego Tbe craw 0f the schooner Mary Jane, 
rules the body. The ego manifests its- wrecked at Cape Tormentine were : Capt 
self through the activity of the body. î"he

booies have been found, 
the unfortunate crew will take them 
home for interment The schr. was in
sured, it is reported, for $800.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

L of body and voice tend to lessen doctors . Imperial Jelly, i
:

162 Union St,, St. John, K. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:scan-
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
-I MY.Yil KS, &C.MENDELSSOHN ft

EVANS BEOS.’ op
R GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,the I PIANOS, SO Ring street.

G WEDDINGunsurpassed in
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BAR3AINS FOB CASH.

A
AN and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 

specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description 

-----AT-----
D. McINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

/SEND FOR CATAIX>GUE.
OFFICF AND SAMPLE DOOM Kobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street*,, St. John, W. B.NOThe friends of A.T.BUSTIN WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.ss f
MARSH ROAD.88 Dock Street.

8ft. ■
:_L

WH1 vm.ui,

■ - . . 
• 

SU
M



AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMANUFACTURERS.Mr. Ered Moore is about to rebuild 
his shingle mill on the Meduxnakeag 
that recently burned down. A strong 
>arty of men and teams are now cleari
ng away the debris, and the necessary 

machinery for six shingle machines has 
been ordered. As the firm, Messrs. 
Moore & Son, have a large quantity of 
cedar in the Meduxnakeag to cut, the 
work of rebuilding will be pushed with 
all possible despatch.

A MARRIAGE AT SEA.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO THE PUBLIC. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
nffww, King Square—Work», Blade Spring Bead, North End, St John, H. B._____________

H. SHOREY & CO.STEELIn Star* * jMSOp's"
Dur.hi. Tool Quality. 

All Goods imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, Seo. Get our prteee.

A. C, LESLIE l CO.
Kwmttu tin Twwna

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,
AutJior of "Tie Wreck of the Orosvenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean 

Tragedy,” etc.

WE HAVE ON HAND
MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH'S EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;

STEAMERS.ATTENTION. STEAMERS.Childrens Clothing.
te H<

Continued.
„MBut just now?—Did not the yacht 

turn over? Something was broken on 
deck, and the men began to shriek.”

“And so did you, Grace,” said I, trying 
to smile.

“But if we should be drowned ?” she 
cried, drawing herself closer to me and 
fastening her sweet, terrified eyee upon

I shook my head, still preserving my 
smile, though Heaven knows, had my 
countenance taken its expression from 
my mood it must have shown 
as long as 
could observe t her straining her 
ears to listen, whilst her gase—large, 
bright her brows arched, her lips parted 
her breast swiftly heaving—roamed 
over the cabin.

“What is that noise of thunder, 
Herbert ?”

“It is the wind,” I answered.
“Are not the waves getting up ? Oh! 

feel this !” she cried, as the yacht rose 
with velocity and something of violence 
to the underruning 
chasing sea, of a power that was 
but too suggestive of what we were to 
expect

“The Spitfire is a stanch, noble little 
craft,” said I, “built for the North Sea 
weather. She is not to be daunted by 
anything that can happen hereabouts.”

“But what has happened? * she cried, 
irritable with alarm.

I was about to utter the first reassur
ing sentence that occurred to my mind, 
when the hatch-cover was slid a little 

back, and I just caught

and take to the railway ? Why had I 
brought my pet away from the security 
of the Rue de Maquetra ? Why in the 
name of all the virtues, was I so im
patient that I could not wait till she was 
of age, when I could have married 
her comfortably and respectably, freed 
from all obligation of ladders, dark lan
terns, tempests, and whatever was next 
to come ? I could have beaten 
my head upon the table. Never 
did I better understand what I 
have always regarded as a stroke of 
fiction,—I mean the disposition of a 
man in a passion to tear out his hair by 
the roots.

At the expiration, as I supposed, of 
twenty minutes, the hatch-cover was 
opened, this time without any following 
screech and blast of wind, and Caudel 
descended. Had he been a gleam of 
sunshine he could not have been more 
welcome to my eye. He waa clad from 
head to foot in oil-skins, from which the 
wet ran as from an umbrella in a thun
der-shower, and the skin and hue of his 
face resembled soaked leather.

“Well, Mr. Barclay, sir," he exclaimed, 
“and how have you been a-getting on ? 
It's been a bad job ; but there’s nothin’ 
to alarm ye, I’m sore." Then catching 
sight of Grace’s face, he ‘cried, “The 
young lady ain’t been and hurt herself, 
I hope, sir?”

“Her fear and this movement," I 
answered, “have proved too much for 
her. I wish you would pull off your 
oil-skins and help me to convey her to 
the side there. The edge of this table 
seems to be cutting me in (halves,"—the 
fact being that I was to windward, with 
the whole weight of my sweetheart, who 
rested lifelessly against me, to increase 
the pressure, so that at every leeward 
stoop of the craft my breast was caught 
by the edge of the table with 
a sensation as of a knife cutting 
through my shirt.

He instantly whipped off his stream
ing water-proofs, standing without the 
least convenience whilst the deck slant
ed upon him like a seesaw, and in a very 
few moments he had safely placed 
Grace on the lee locker, with her head 
on a pillow. I made shift to get round 
to her without hurting myself, then 
cried to Caudel to sit and tell me what 
had happened.

‘Well it’s just this, sir,’ he answered : 
•the mast was carried away some feet 
below the head of it. It went 
on a sadden in the squall in 
which the wind burst down upon us. 
Perhaps it was as well it happened, for 
she lay down to that there houtflyin a. 
way so bobetinate that I did believe 
she’d never lift herself out of the water 
ag*in. But the sail came down when 
the mast broke, and I managed to get 
her afore it, though I don’t mind owning 
to you now, sir, that what with the gear 
fouling the helm^nd what with the other 
matters which there ain’t no call for me 
to talk about, ’twas as close a shave with 
us, sir, as ever happened at sea,”

“lathe yacht tight, do you think, 
Caudel ?" cried I.

“I hope she is, sir.”
“Hope! My God! you must know, 

Candel !”
“Well, sir.she’s a-draing a little water 

nto her,—I’m bound to say it,—but 
nothin’ that the pnmp won’t keep under 
and I believe that most of it finds its 
way into the well from up above."

I stared at him with a passion of 
anxiety and dismay, but his cheery bine 
eyes steadfastly returned my gase, as 
though he would make me know that he 
spoke the truth,—that matters were not 
worse than he represented them as be-

Snch is the caption of an advertisement that 
appears not only in the lo«l. bat many leading

be laid down as a rale that most farmers indulge
ansiKSiBss £5
which muet come from jcimehickt or coa, isd 
since the chicks must com. from the the
re.1 prolit be Meed toe., prod«etmo, so 
the wdTie. ptso m theee wwds is ofrital eoossr 
qoence to the utbtboae femes. "*e sdsertise. 
ment referred to recommends Shendio’s Condit
io. Powder to nmke bees toy *nd so do we," B*jt

must be inoondition, and here is based the true
teï^m”f.S:Sd*îidh£«h,.fpto;
fowl. geSl^qaickening digestion, and stimulating 
all the venous organs of .thebody as well as the 
ovaries, to perform their functions.” At this 
season ôftheyear the am of Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder is very valuable for moultin* hens and

Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler1sSMpCarpent- 

ï£,srf ers’ Tools;
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

anyone asking for it a copy of the beet poultry „
magasine published, free. The paper one year ARE THE BEST»

a lM«a can ofPwte ^ Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his
MilUoto owe their rescue from evil éSüJ*5 ÏÆ c"rl,‘e Mtkm prefer h“ 

courses lo the Snndsy School It his 
inspired the ignorant with a passion for 
education and shown the vidons the 
beauty of holiness. After having been 
started on the road to knowledge and 
uprightness by the Sunday School, boys 
and girls have gone on, perseveringly, 
until they have risen to high positions 
and become rich in culture, reputation 
and wordly goods.—Chatham World.

Faye All

ROBIN A SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO. All of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Abo, we have Second Hand

Just Received per Str. Concordia.

4 Cases Mackintosh Coats, 
Capped Seams.
1 Case Umbrellas,
Made te ear Special Order.

1 Case Neck Ties.

PRESSED a JAPANNED TINWARE.
Wins Ooooa.

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING.

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite
Main Street, Portli

v:BELTING
MONTREAL AW TORONTO.

DOMINION LINE.H. JOUAS & CO. NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

PLATE GLASS.
1rs to our Warerooms.GROCERS’

SUNDRIES.
-BETWEEN—id.

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL
KELLY & MURPHY. 1SïBïÎSjS?*Essential TBE REGULAR LUTE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Car. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
TtoEmrtpoTt, Me., Boektood, Ms. ud GottoseCifr,

FRIDAY AT S P. M.
Returning, steamer will

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
Vhretotok.f^ M^Jto.ktoM.M., Export.

T. YOUNGCLAUS.

ISM. BUMMER SAILINGS. IBM.
Toni. Liverpool. Montreal.

VANCOUVER, 5,250 Jane 12 July 2
SARNIA, 3,712 "27 "17
OREGON, 3,712 July 4 “ 24
VANCOUVER, 5,250 " 17 Ang. 6
SARNIA. 3,712 Au*. 1 *T 21
OREGON. 3,712 "8 "28
VANCOUVER, 5,250 " 21 Sept. 10SARNIA. 3,712 Sent. 5 *r 25
OREGON. 3,712 ‘r 12 Ocfr 2
VANCOUVER, 5,250 " 25 “ 15
SARNIA, 3,712 Oet’rlO
OREGON. 3.712 " 17
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 30

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Room. Smoking Room and Bath Rooms 
amidekipg. where hut little motion is felt, and the 
"Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric

Passengers per "Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal, Quebec or Rimonsii; and those 
per “Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang
ed for Tickets by the Intercolonial and Canadian 
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

the yacht herself. IOILS READY MADE
CLOTHING.FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.MON GENAIS, BOIVtN * ÇÇ,
SPECIAL LINE OP

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Tranks, Valises, Ac. 
First-clats Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see our goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

PUBLIC NOTICE. PROFESSIONAL (Standard Time).

hurl of aJ. E.HETHERINGTON JOMAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.T ., 3SÆ. ZD.,Provincial Government will offer for sale

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 Charlotte Street.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High. Low OT^mpound, (for

CASTINGS of any rise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.

extra yor expenoet. to the person sending them the -----ALSO----
largest list of English words constructed from let- MILL and SHIP WORK, 
tars contained m the three words “ Bntosh North A116isee 0f WINDLASSES and PUMPS, 
America.” Additional pram, conosting of&lrar PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
Tea Sets. China Dinner Sets. Gold WateheeVreoeh PLANING and TURNING doue to order.
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, bilk Dresses, A11 work done here to order in a thorou gh 
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful andvalu- workmanlike manner.
able articles will also be awaniedm order of jsck Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
merit. A special proeofa Seri Skin Jacket to kinds of Bbeksmith Work done.

!»aSâTïï UtiSd PROPELLERS made.

. irsul Send tear 3c. stunt» for Complet, 
rules, illustrated catalogue of pmee, mid «maple

dtws the émtodton Queen. Toronto, Cauda.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

79 8yd ■ ey 81., Cor. of Princess, 
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

_ to and from 
ew York, and 
the Mantime BATES OF PASSAOE.

Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommodation 
required, with equal Saloon privilege?. Return 
Tickets &0 to $i56.

Intermediate—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

>N-------
ST. JOES DTE WORKSWednesday, October 15 WARWICKW.STREET, ami land BATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

4 ■The Queen’s last “ Free Tnp to Europe ” having 
excited such universal interest, the pobhahenMjf 
that popular magazine offer another and SSOOM

18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gent»* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

$33.
Stkkbage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 

Queenstown, Londonderry dr Belfast,$20; Dublin, 
$21 ; Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-BOOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., Vtd.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. K

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE.
DEACON.{Percherons way

sight of a pair of legs ere the 
cabin lamp was extinguished by 
such another yell and blast of wind as 
had before nearly stretched me. Grace 
shrieked and threw her arms round my 
neck ; the cover was cloeed, and the in
terior instantly becalmed again.

“Who’s that?” I roared.
“Me, sir," sounded a voice out of the 

blackness where the companion-steps 
stood,—“Files, sir. The capfn’s asked 
me to step below to report what’s hap
pened. He dursn’t leave the deck him-

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Print»** Stf ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydesdales -1 SIMON BEATTIE.

I KNIGHT OF CHESTER Agents at 8L John.WILKINS & SANDS,GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. JOHN SMITH,
Practical

Shirk-1 GUNBOAT. RAILROADS.House and OrnamentalBill Wrist**,ClevelandBay } DUKE OF CLEVELAND.

Coach Horse ■{ THE EARL.
The conditions of the sale will he that the 

horses must he kept within the Province tor ftock

Pedigrees and other particulars will be iurnish- 
ed by the subscriber on application.

CHAS. H. LUQRIN, 
Secretary forlAgriculture

-OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

SL D.ridi SL, SL John, N. B.
PAINTERS. UNION LINE.ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.

JHManufacture mild STEEL 
Æ^^^RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

published by 
Mr. W. H. Currie, is one of the newsi
est of our country exchanges. Aside 
from a general epitome of town news, the 
last issue contains well written corres
pondence from St. John, Sandy 
Hawke Point, McNutt’s Island,
Head, Barrington, Little Harbor, Roee- 
way, Port La Toot, Clyde River, Sable, 
North East Harbor, Cape Sable Island 
and Allendale. The people of Shelburne 
Co. should give the Budget a liberal 
support

The Shelburne Budget, Painting done in all ita'Æranohes. Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.
PARE, ONE DOLLAR.ORDRES SOLICITED.DR. CRAWFORD, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

NHL further notice the steamer*

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately will leave SL John for 1 rederietoo and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at nor* o’clock, local time. And will 
leave Fredericton for SL John, etc., every Mora
ine (Sunday excepted) at eight o’clock.

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hampstead and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at 01 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Pdint, 
, Louis

b L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.self P. O. Box 454 oI released myself from my darling’s 
clinging embrace and lighted the lamp 
for the third time.

Files, wrapped in streaming oil-skins, 
resembled an ebony figure over which a 
backet of dripping has been emptied, as 
he stood at the foot of the steps with but 

)R H P TRÀVFRS a bit of his wet, gray-colored face show-
un. n. I . I nnfl.nu, jpg ^twixt the ear-flaps and under the

j 3 H :TSj vi> fore-thatch of his sou’-wester.
0FFÏCB, “Nowiforyour report, Files; and^ra

Cor. Prinoess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. w ** *• / K*“

---------------------------------------------------- —— been hreeamg up, and we double-
ID Il P tilCTMnDC reefed the main-sail, Captain Caudel
Jlin lie Un to Cl IfFwllCj not liking the look of the weather,

-rvw-iwrmwcim when a slaP of wind-carried pret-
DENTIST » ty nigh half the mast over th* side»

We reckon—for we can’t see—that1 it’s 
gone some three or four feet below the 
cross-trees. The sail came down with a 
run, and there was a regular mess of it, 
sir, the vessel being buried. We’ve had 
to keep her afore it until we could cut 
the wreckage clear,and now we’re a-going 
to heave her to, and Pm to tell ye, 
with Capt’n Caudel’s compliments,not to 
take any notice of the capers she may 
cut when she heads the sea.”

Department of Agriculture, 
13th September, 1890. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS; in effect A Oct. 12th, 1890. Leave* 8L John Station- 
Eastern Standard Time.
6J0 a. m.—Flying Yankee tor Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Acy Fredericton, 8L Stephen, Su 
Andrews. Hoalton. Woodstock and 
North. Parlor Buffet Car SL John to ]

7.35 a. ul—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredericton, SL Stephen, Hoalton and 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Dailv Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for SLJStephen, Hoalton, Woodstoek. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45p.m.—Except Saturday, Fast Express, “via 

Snort Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

BETUBsmre to st. John

S. R. FOSTER & SON,OCULIST,
MANUFACTUREES OFTHEMDIMACT Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Mockers; 

Wringers, docks, Picture’; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For 9*1. on very easy weekly payments.

mey be coosnltod only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

68 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
WISE, STEEL a I A | E C 

end IRON-CUT IM MI LnO
-\.A SPIKES, TACKS, PRAPS,

OE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS 4c.
_____ ST. JOHN. X. B.

Frederic*“How to Crto AU Skin Place*ce.”

OnmixxT. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, 
sale agents. ___

The fisheries are very poor, both in JT JfA J£R TS & (70.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of
Canada

F. A.. JOIsTES,
34 Dock Street.

Fall Arrangement.
On and after Saturday. Oct. 11th Stmr.

Weston” WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN for 
ericton, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
lay mornings at 9 o’clock, and WILL LEAVE 
'REDBRICTON for St. John, etc., on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday mornings at eight o’clock.

"David
Fred-

Satur-
1888Established1888Pm Owl. on nil etoims 

.bore nsmed Bill and
A DIVIDEND of Six 
tY proved against the 
.otoontotted, will be paid at the 
ieuidators of said hank on and 
CY the tenth day of November

-TELEPHONE.
.next.

Liquidators.
Cape Breton and Nova Scotia, the only 
reports of fish from both places being 
that of a few mackerel hooked at Arichat Paradise Bowt Portland, St John,

R. B. HUMPHREY; Manager. 
Office at Wharf, North End, 

near Street Ry. Termini
(Formerly Harris A Allen).E. McLEOD, ) To Subscribers ofN. B. Telephone 

Co. Vtd., St. John.
H. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents, 

Prince Wm. street.
OcL 9.

St, John, N. B.
29th SepL. 1890. A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 

A issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corves-

m™* JpW Cl.,k”* equally divided between theKQ perators and 
upon the distribution of the new lisL We would 
respectfully request subecriben to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the lisL

o-P-NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYaesessBçg
ulcération, and m mosTrasee remon* the tumors, 

treat, wholesale agents.

NOTICE.
-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

FROM BANGOR, 5.45 a. m., Parlor Car attach
ed : 7 JO p. m.. Daily Sleeping Cs 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line

58 8VDHS Y STREET.
ssK-ir^to’àiSib.’îïiSoî*,?.^ te
John provided with a ticket signed bv one of the 
Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman

Car attached, 
i," 7.45 p. m.

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached.J. W. MANCHESTER,

ai. o. €. v. N.,
AUTUMN

Arrangement. VANCEBORO • 1.10,10J5a. m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8J0. p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11J5, a. m., 8 JO p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9 JO p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6 J5 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10J0. a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN • 5A0, 9J6 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CABLETOH

m.—For FairviUe. 
ly. I Daily, except Saturday.

°fPwioa8,wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st. _ _ ,
Fr^t^froMeÏÏSl^?^
past 9 o’clock.

j

A S. 8. Boston, which was launched on 
the Clyde on 17th alt., had not sailed for 
Halifax np to yesterday, and it was not 
known on this side when she would 
leave.

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Ctfloe No, 131 Union Street.

THREE TBITS 
A IF EE B.

■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
FRED P. THOMPSON, 

Managing Director.CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-AL60-tersons having books belonging to the 

will please return them an or before the 
this present month.

By order,
RICHARD FARMER 

Secretary-Treasurer.

FOB
BOSTON.Stoerger'sSteam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The I nip roved Lowell Turbine Water WheelEhip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc- etc.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

ipllea Cere.IM
the most successful 

sold, a few obese 
_ „ of Cough, Croup

and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the hiatorv of medicine. Sinee its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., ôOç. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

At West River, SL Mary’s, Guysboro 
Co., four barns with their contents were 
burned to the ground in one night last 
week. In some of them cattle were de
stroyed. It was evidently the work of 
one or more scoundrels. The burning 
began in the early part of night One 
man sat up till 2 o’clock watching his 
barn, but after he retired his bam was 
destroyed.

“How does the weather look, Files?”
“Werry black and noisy, sir."
“Tell Caudel to let me see him when

ever he can leave the deck,” said I, un
willing to detain him, lest he should say 
something to add to the terror of Grace, 
whose eyes were riveted upon him as 
though he were some frightful ghost or ing 
hideous messenger of death.

AN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this « nn» m qjw n n V Company will leave Aunt John for Eastport, P. n
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES- * Trains ran Dai
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7J5 Standard. For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables 

ReturniM will leave Boston same days at 8JO and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
a^m.^tomford, andPortland at 5 p. m. for Bast- OFFICE, Chubb’s Cohnrr, or at the station.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Bose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER, AgenL

Methods are in&llibto.
St John School of Painting * Muaio,

89 Prince William Street.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

Portland Rolling Mill, Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and KingSta.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

81 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B. STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, 
mg, and shapes of aU kinds.

GERARD G. RUEL, Knees
Shaft.A. R. WILBER.

Prneipal
B. W. WILBER.

Firat-Olaas Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully

ILL. B. War—rd, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Tugsley’s BuiVç, SU John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

Jig SawingBASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO“Has the pump been worked ?” I in
quired.

He lifted his finger as I asked the 
question, and I could hear the beat of 
the pump throbbing through the dull 
roar of the wind, as though a man had 
seized the brake of it in response to my

I took down the lamp and screened it 
whilst he opened the cover and crawled 
out No man could imagine that so 
heavy a sea Fas already running until 
Caudel hove the yacht too. The instant 
the helm was pat down the dance 
began. As she rounded to, a whole inquiry, 
green sea struck her full abeam, and 
fell with a roar like a volcanic dis
charge upon her decks, staggering her 
to the heart,—sending a throe of mortal 
agony through her, as one might have 
sworn. I felt that she was buried in the
foam of that sea. As she gallantly rose, A little 16-ton schooner name the 
still valiantly rounding into the wind, Sailor’s Fancy, is ashore at Shut In is- 
a8 though the spirit of the British land, near SL Margaret's Bay. 
soil in which had grown the The brig Mate Anna from Halifax, 
hardy timber ont of which she gjtj£et anchoredU-wBayUMStm- 

was manufactured was never stronger ^ a total wreck, 
in her than now, the water that filled A telegram on Saturday to George 
her decks roared cascading over her Robertson, from Halifax, announced the

death in that city of Mrs. Smith, sister 
Grace sat at my side, her «m locked of Mrs. John Seans of heart failnre.

in mine;,he was motion,erewtih fesr; Fn^y Milo^a

her eyes had the fixed look of the sleep- ^ a distance of 60 feet and received 
walker’s. Nor will I deny that my own what are thought to be fatal injuries, 
terror was extreme : for, imagining that a fire occorred in the drug store of H.
I bad heard a shriek, I believed that my Paxton Baird, of Woodstock, on Friday
men had been washed overboard and w^LT^hTtow&ti^yaTn
tbait we were Iockef ”P m » desman- A three-masted vessel is reported known lawyer for a “Habeas Corpus” for 
tied craft that was probably sinking,— ashore near the entrance to SL Ann’s the delivery of the body of one of his 
imprisoned, I say, by reason of the con- harbor, Cape Breton, and wreckage friends from the toils of disease and 
struction of the companion-cover, which drifting ashore. The crew are reported suffering.
when rinsed waa not to be onened from lo8t Tbe Physcian after considerable hesita-when cloeed waa not to be opened irom ^ Joneg and j R ^hgow tion understood what was wanted, and
within. of Halifax returned on Friday from a said he would be pleased to call and see

I waited a few minutes with my bps three-days visit to Tabusintac, with 40 the lawyer’s sick friend, 
set, wondering what was to happen geese, ducks, and brant—Chatham The doctor arrived at the patient’s „ . of

SL-s.tss.XLrt EnHSSrfrà
the yacht's bow,-followed by a sensa- g0 on the slip for repairs. onr riltirot m“y t« relieved from L-
tion as of every timber thrilling, and a large apple was laid on our table prja^ment-” '
by a bolt-like thud of falling water, but this week, from the orchard of C. C. „Bat doctor,” said the lawyer, “your
weil forward Immediately afterwards! mJsurT&U

heard Caudel shouting close against the xroond the largest parti—Shelburne Bud- yj wjth too much red tapeism.” 
î skylight, and I cannot express the get ..My mode of procedure," replied the

emotion, in truth I may call it a trans- William Armstrong shipped 4038 doctor, "is quite as expeditious as any 
port of ioy-his voice raised in me. It lambs the week proceeding the; coming you could adopt in your regular course

-.iv.K.:____r—into operation of the McKinley tariff; he 0f legal work lor the release of a prisoner.was hke being rescued from a dreadful is the business, and .expects to Your friend here, is a prisoner bound
death that an instant before seemed cer- ænd off a lot more yet this fall.—Wood- with the chain of nervousness. This 
tain. stock Press. chain has many links, which when

The American schooner S. B. Crane strongly forged are difficult to break 
arrived at North Sydney last Sunday Some ,of these links are Insomnia or 
with a torpedo boat in tow that had sleepleaness, unrest, irritability lassitude 
broken adrift from H. M. & Pelican, on dizziness and headache. All these dan- 
her way from SL Johns, Nfld., in the gerous links I propose to breakup with 
gale of the previous day. that simple yet extremely effectiveArca*M?H ï'CEto When thëlœ links are broken,™™,‘friend kl 

Ma^ototein catiîeÿmd Percheron^orws

on a sudden violently heavy. I was at the New Westminster fall fair. tific preparation in my practice for some-
never in such a'sea before—that is to say, A states mat the schooner yme for au forms of nervons complaints,
in so small a vessel -and the leanine of Edward Blake, from Boston for Picton, d havc preBcribed it withgreat aoccesa
m so small a \ easel and the leaping ot waflnlnintoin Shelburne narbor by an foruDyspeLia and indigestion, and have

w the craft from P«ak t0 base, and the anknown schooner yesterday morning a,*1® my patients happy and
dreadful careening of her aa she soared, and !so damaged that she had to be Wealthy.”
lying down on her beam-ends, to the beached on McNutt’s Island. She is „j am aware of the fact,” said the doc-

~ w — — —« es. 61 as-Krs'Ksy
soul-sickening. The steamer load of potatoes which medical etiquette, are really afraid to

Well, some twenty minutes or perhaps was gent from Kingsport, N. S„ to speak of Paine’s Celery Compound ; but
half an hour passed, during all which Havana by Canning firms, is said to be they know in their hearts, that it is the

, time I believed every moment to be our f ".^hou^M^ ^fa^ertem ^

13 and 14 City Market. last, and I recollect cursing myself for ery 0f g0 manv rotten ones in the thons- Life is too precious, and doctors should
„ , , , „ . _ , being the instrument of introducing the and barrels that was left over from filling be honest and fearless."
UUmDerlana N. D. Heel, darling of my heart into this abominable the steamer, that what went would prove The lawyer’s friend was in a very

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork. scene of storm, in which a»I believed »!rdt„avtcÏaa,n,d°8e8nou^r=^1u''rc^
Ham, Turkeys» Bacon, we were both to perish. Why had I along the c P- R line last week to fill a firmiy believes, the most effective “Hab-

Chickens Lard not gone ashore yesterday? Did not vessel, which will be sent to the same eas Corpus” the sick man can have grant-
and GreenlRtuff ^n8^nc^8 advis® me quit the sea place. ed him’ is Paine’s Celery Compound.

,ÏÏia'a tiStiSs.?utoïh?,M'' K. D. C. Is Guaranteed

and Turning. Made.
(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEABY.

NOnCE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.Having the beet machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low prices. 

X^Jig Sawing done to any angle,G.R.PUGSLEY,Ll.B. 1810 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 189C.
AN and alter MONDAY, 9th 1899,
\J :ne trams of this Railway will ran daily 
(Sunday e-certed1 as follows:—

SHOES, CAUSEY & MAXWELL,A. CHRISTIE Wood Working 0o„
City Hoad.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, Ac.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church street», St John, N. B.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for 6L John.
^ Retinraing^ leaves ^(New ^York^S. ^8. Go’s. TRAINoW LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Will eall at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and Fast Express for Quebec and 
Sandy Cove^also at Cape Corr when passengers Express for Halifax.............

JÆSteKKiCEasssss
Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE. Sleeping Cars are attached to through night

C. BUR RILL. Express trains between St. John and Halifax.
President and Mangr.

At all prices. Special prices to clnbe. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY & CO.,

68 Prinoe Wm. tir et

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a apeoialtv

Answer This Question.“Was any one hurt by the sea as you 
rounded to ?”

“Bobby was washed aft, sir, but lie’s 
all right ag’in.”

AT- prescriptions.
Special attention is given to the 

Dispensing of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persona al
lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.

WM. B. Mc VF Y, Dispensing Chemist 
185 UNION SEREET.

Why do so many people we see around ns seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In
digestion, Constipation, Dissiness, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food. Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 

Waters, West End.

7.00
: : : SSThomas R. Jones,

Palmer9a 'Building.

Halifax
Montreal. .. 16.35

22 JCTO MM CONTINUED.

, GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

The Germans and SafUs Fighting

Zanzibar, Oct. 13.—It is reported there 
bas been severe fighting between the 
Germans and Maftis near Lindi.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowxa <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
■gQ2ŒSQ3QQQi

gtoWTisgivsH
Mind Children and Hseues arising tea aoQ

■for WEATO^FROM^TmRCMCdl

H. S. HOYT.♦ Secy.

COAL. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.el-
th,

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A 
one cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more snecebsful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- 
cet Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters, 
WestEnd.

Bxprws from Halifax^Monday excepted) . I
(Monday excepted)...................................

Accommodation from Point da Chene.........
>ay Express from H’fx and Campbellton . 

Express from Halifax, Picton k Mulgrave.

,

COALS,
TO ARRIVE:

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nnt, 
50 Tons Chestnut,

---- AND-----

1200 Tons Caledonie.

JOHN F. MORRISON.

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union eL

W. Cacbmy, 
Mecklenbunr eL

ChSfroD?"iSnot'Appsîte or Diseàsro »nsin«

HrVET, Chemist, at. John. It. B.
^-Without Blee 6tomi> on the Top of Each,

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at SV

PEOPLES LINE. SSSsSt
Tor Washdemoak Lake. SSy'ï5SS57Î?,S

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendent.

Death of Amelia Lange.
Berlin, OcL 13.—Amelia Lange, the 

authoress, dropped dead yesterday.PAINS — External and InCURES 
RELIEVES WkSsSTSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TT1? ATQ Bruises, Scalds, Bums. Cuts, tl A LO Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE RESEDY IB THE WORLD»

ÇUREœg^ft2Sf«ï5S3-
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

A HABEAS CORPUS.
1 TNT1Lfurther notice the favorite STMR. STAR 
U will leave her wharf at St. John, North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

Not Genuine. NOTICE.
Canadian Express Co.
General Hipross Forwarders, Ship

ping Agente and Custom House' 
Brokers.

COAL FROM SYDNEY, 0. B. Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B.. 6th Jane, 1890.L. ESTABROOKS,

Manager.
Until farte”" OTEAMraEiRrrON ,i„ NHOKK IAS i: KAIL WAY.

leave St. John, N. E. for Belleisle every Satunlay —_. —. _ n ,
and Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fn- St. John, St.George & St. Stephen 
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s . ___

BæSiSHS’SSE
rates. ------------------ at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Monlson’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Saperintendent.

WEIGHTS AND MEASÜBE .
Ship "Nettie”

even Hand red
Freeh Mined, Re-

To arrive in a few days Ex

serve Mine Sydney Coal.
PRICE ONLY S5.00 Per C haldron.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

„ or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in
««.ptf ) ’X’ZÏÏ™ïïtiïil(ï£’.&toero “5 weirbts

j,hngLwiïeàissiK*"lpon "
MSuriSftSd M*pl,JUR£l t gi” JS?”’

.Intercolonial Railway, Chathiun Branch

Territories and ■ ntish Columbia. , game time to carefully ascertain whetherExpress weekly to and from Europe via Caua- % g?esgSpii attached to such certificate

SiraerSnesaieet SSSaaS&vS&M
'"siiippiM lirnti in Liverpi’Ol, Mootrml Quebec ;”rc“hn.Sd f°“

: 2âM=-^rssaESSKS-" 
r éï3ËB£S£A. «...Ara'tSni*-. Aran, di^inctly understood that aU trad-

tit-Jonn.N.r _____  era who are unable to produce their properly
stamped certificates, when asked to dç so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification
fee8- E. MIALL,

Commissioner.

SOFT COAL LANDING J. E. PORTER,
Manager.▲airooereBUY

95 CENTS. Oct. 4th, 1890.Ex “Carlotta” at Water St.,renounce It the best

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 400 TONS
Gowrie Coal.

HOTELS.
of which there are several in the market 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

€. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. EL

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a 

■mall cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low WEST INDIES. Bafcà.^'iLssstiaTL «

------------------- Depot, Boston, Now York and Nova Scotia Steau.-

gfflSffsem SKnlEVTUSS.IKE
LO AND A, (Clyde built), 1478 tons gross register splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 
will sail from St John about the twenty fifth of good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared 
September for Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 

- Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- "GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 
care- loupe^Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados and and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

placard The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
manner forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 

with an experienced staff of officers and crew.
A first-class service guaranteed and ample 

freight space for 12,000 barrels provided. .
Special inducements to travellers and shippe: 

of Itsfghl. to til .boregorts, fin

N. B.—For toll information apply to 
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

"W. Xj. BTTSB"2",
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

CAFE ROYAL, I continued to wait, holding my darl
ing to me; her head lay upon my ehoul- 
der, and she rested as though in a swoon. 
The sight of her white face was inex
pressibly shocking to me, who very well

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm. S tree ta ; New ïictoria HotelCapital $10,000,000.
UEALti SERVED AT ALL HOURS. , .. . „

DINNER A SPECIALTY. knew that there was nothing I could say 
to soften her terrors amid such a sea as 
the yacht waa now tumbling upon. In
deed the vessel’s motions had become

Manager.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D* R» JACK-
248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. 91 cCOSH EKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Ra.lway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Agent Foot Room in Connection,

ARCHITECTS A BUILDER©
M Edition of SelentHIo American. W

ACCOMMODATION LINE !WILLIAM CLARK.
NOTICE.

T AM prepared to receive orders for .drawing in i. itsdiflerent forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
amd Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. . - 
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

A. G. BOWES & COA. MURPHY Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

■»
has removed his atocklof

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO-----

No. 3* SYDNEY STREET,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY
38 Sydney street.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges. 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparat us. 

Plumbing and Gaa Fitting.
Special Attention to Repaire. 

A. G. 1IOWES.

misSirsK. ssjk;

DATENTS5
pondenc# strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

Errors of Young and Old.
WM. H. HUMPHREY,

F.H. MILES, Germain St.
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etca would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

Organic Weakness^Failing Memory

HAZELTOM’N, THOS. DEAN Trustee’s Notice. VITALI/.EK.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry tStunted De-

Trustes.

5&Si1S£S?,,.5SSftS in Urine, hemina! Losses, cioepi 
ss, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study,.natoScE

Immediate

HUNN dc CO., Patent Sellcltore. 
OmsAL Officb : Kl Broadway, N. T.

charts, mai*.
weakness peculiar

or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA H.CORNER

1
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AUCTION SALES. LOST. KXMOUTH STREET CHURCH.

It Hm Been In the Hands of (be Paint
ers for a Month and now Presents a 

e Ap

The Exmouth street church has been 
undergoing great improvements during 
the past four weeks. Repairs have been 
made wherever necessary and Messrs. 
Wilkins and Sands have been bnsily en
gaged in painting and decorating it 
They will finish this work before the 
present week ends so that the church 
will be reopened next Sunday. The 
painting and decorating of the interior 
of the church is very fine. The ex
cellent combination of warm, quiet colors 
on ceiling and walls together with the 
artistic and finished style of the decora
tive painting gives the body of the church 
an appearance of comfort and attractive
ness which is very becoming to such a 
large place of worship. The pews and 
woodwork of the gallery fronts have 
been grained in light oak with walnut 
trimmings, and are nicely varnished. 
The walls are painted a terra cotta color 
of slight reddish shade, having a green 
and white border just above the wains- 
cotting, and a deep crimson and gold 
border of a highly ornamental design 
running around just below the ceiling. 
The main panel of the ceiling is painted 
a pleasing color something between 
green and blue in shades. In the centre 
of this panel is the large circular ventil
ator which is finely decorated with or
namental designs in crimson and gold 
on terra cotta and stone color. The 
large green panel is surrounded by small
er panels ornamented in crimson and 
gold and finished off in a handsome bor
der. The lower ceilings or those formed 
by the projecting galleries are painted a. 
light tint of terra cotta, and have crim
son frescoed borders. The wall back of 
the choir stand has been decorated with 
a fine archway supported on square col
umns and finished up in stone color, 
blue white and other shades with 
crimson ornaments. All that is 
needed to give the interior of the 
church a most handsome appear
ance is the lining of the pews with some 
suitable material. This will probably 
be done soon and then the interior 
of Exmouth street church will compare 
favorably in appearance and comfort 
with any of the new and costly churches 
of the city. The outside of the edifice is 
being painted a sort of yellowish terra 
cotta shade, with dark heavy trimmings 
and light stone color window frames.

SPIRIT OF THE TERES. Grits; 5 Rouud Sacks. AMUSEMENTS. HAROLD GILBERT'SAthletic.
The Washington championship games 

held on Saturday were characterised by 
the 100 yards dash done by Owen in 9 4-6 
seconds, and done in less than even time, 
by Carey and Westing, who were second 
and third respectively.

The other events were won as follows:
One mile walk—C. L. Nicoll, M. A. C. 

first; time 6 min. 411-5 sec.
120 yards hurdles—final—F. Duch- 

arme, D. A. C.; time, 16 sec.; Cope
land, second; Williams, third.

440 yards run—final—W. C. Downes,"
N. Y. A. C. 60s.

Two-mile bicycle race—final—N. F.
Murphy, N. Y. A. C., 6m. 10 3-6 sec.

One-mile run—A. B. George, M. A. C.; 
time 4m, 24 4-6 sec.; T. P. Conneff, sec
ond; J. D. Reid third.

220 yards dash—final—F. Westing,
M. A. C.; time 22J sec.; J. Owen, second,
I* H. Carey third.

220 yards hurdles—final—F. Duch- 
arme, D. A. C.; time 25 4-6; L. C. Lewis 
second.

Three mile walk—F. P. Murray, 22m.
38s.; C. L. Nicoll, second.

880 yards run—H. L. Dadmun, M. A.
C. Time lm. 59 l-5s.

Five mile run—T. P. Conneff, M. A. C.,
26m. 32 4-5s.

Running high jump—A. Nickerson, N.
Y. A. C., first. 6 ft 10 in.

Putting 16 lb shot—G. K. Gray, N. Y.
A. A. G, 43 ft. 9 in.

Running broad jump—A. F. Copeland,
M. A. C., 23 ft 3£ in. (beating the worlds

°Af aA. «WrW* ’n a little more than three years.
Throwing 16 lb. hammer—J. & Mit- He had succeeded in putting up a bam 

chell, 130 ft 8 in. G A. J. QueckberAet", 40x60 and a comfortable house; he had
"K&ÏÏélh! weight A. J. Qaeci- “j
berner, 32fL.10jn, . -T proceeding the fire, and only .occupied

Pole Valût—W. Rodenburg, 10 ft 6 hi; it two 
J. G. Crane, 10ft 3| in., A. A. Jordan,
10 ft. 1 in.

f OST. A PAIR OF GOLD EYEGLASSES 
lJ with chain attached, probably in the vicin ty 
of the Valley church. Finder will be euitab 
rewarded by leaving same with D. G. Lee, 1.8. 
Co. Reed’s Point.

NOTICE OF SALE. SECOND WEEKI OWE REASON FOR ALLOWING
Cobra Chop Tea is 

an excellent grade of 
choice Black Tea.

-------AND ENTIRE
To WILLIAM FITZGERALD of the Parish of 

Studholm, in the County of Kinga, and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, Farmer, and all 
others whom it may concern :—

Notice is hereby riven, that by virtue of a power 
of sale contained in aoertain indenture of mort-

bearing date the Eleventh day of October, m _

KeyttrSSSf6if SSSSfe-'
Kings, in Book I., No. 4. of Records, pages 391.
392. i-d 394, there wilMor the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made in the pay
ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction, on SAT
URDAY, the Twenty-ninth day of November next, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s comer, (so 
(tailed), on Prince William Street, in the said 
City otSaint John, the lands and premises ment
ioned and described in the said indenture ol 
mortgage, as follows :—

All that certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying apd being in the parish of Studholm, in 
Kings county and bounded as follows to wit:—
Beginning at the North East angle of lot number 
eigntyAwo in block M. thence running by the

emth eish'y-nine denwi and th.r.y JJow dld yoa Ulcm 1Ae .ample of
roèïSdrmd! t&n'c.- on«* it .trike, SILVER STAR STOVE POLISH, 

Stiffs iSJS M>u received Exhibition tim, ? Be 
Kto; ÆX^JiiïS sure yon gel.he some from your
owned by Jonn Mason, thence at right angles m w g-Orer. TM him H. W. NORTH-

RUE & Co., South Wharf sells it 
fc'îîeîtrâ'.'i.Ttï.liijVi,^ te uh-desale.
aid. bearing date the twenty-third day of July.
A. D.. 1*73, and recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds in and for the County ot Kings in 
Book K. No. 3 page 425. .

Also, all thaï other certain piece or parcel ol 
land in the said paris1 of Studholm bouude as 
follows On tbe North by lands owned and occu
pied by William Fitigerald, on the south by lands 
now in tbe occupation of James Wright and 
Samuel Perry, on the East by a reserved road, 
and on the West by a road leading from Cornelius 
Parlee’s to Charles containing fifty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lot No. 81 in block 
M i said Studholm and being the lands and 
premises described in a deed between Thomas 
Fitigerald and Sarah A. his wife and the said 
William Fitigerald bearing date, third day of July, A.D.. 1834. and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and for tbe 

inty of Kings in book I, No. 4, of Records, 
jee 306 and 3Ô6 together with all and singular 

the buildings, fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appnrienanoes to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh d&y of August, A. D., 1880.
ARTH UR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A, 8Tf AD,

Solicitor for Mortgsgee. Mortgagee.
W. A. LOCKHART^

certain lines in the furnishing goods to be sold at less than cost It calls the at
tention of buyers who are in need of the goods advertised, and effects a speedy 
clearance to the advantage of Merchant and Customer.CHANCE OF PEOCBAMlT 0ST.-ON THE MORNING OF OCT. 10TH 

JU between Duke street. West End, and Prince 
William street, a Pair of Ladies Spectacles in a 
case. Finder will confer a favor by leaving same 
at the GAZETTE OFFICE. ------- BY THE

Hemnanta of Brussels at this season ought not to re
main on the shelves at SOc., 90c. and #1.00 per yard; 

Remnants of Tapestry SOc. to OOc. per yard for best; 

Remnants of Wool Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.

MACKAY TEA
I VARIETY CO.oop Handle Blk B 

sol has since bee
Oak

EAGLE CHOP') T a 
TIGER CHOP y I A 
COBRA CHOPj I II

These Teas are Genuine, 
first Crop Direct China Teas

PRICK LOW.

slightly carved. The para sol has sin 
The owner has it privately marked.

t. MONEY TO LOAN. --------AT----- -■
i: Palace Rink. HAROLD GILBERT,YfONBY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 

tVl sums to suit bo rowers. J. R. ARM
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand's Building.grF

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms., E. T.M ° aEKNOWLES* lOTPri^V^Stî17 Admission 1» Cls. See the

BIG 4. Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.W. FRANK HAEM, LANSD0WNE RINK
NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Bra#», Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vase#,
Bras# Fire Set#, and Bras# Fire Seta on Stand#; 
Housekeeper# Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
Burned Out Again.

Linus Seely, of Jacksontown, Carleton 
Co., was so unfortunate as to lose hie 
buildings by fire again last Thursday. 
It is only a year last August since he 
was burned out before, and three years 
in July since his buildings on the site 
of the recent fire were burned, thus 
making the third time he has been buro-

Our Last Week and your Last 
Chance to get a Gold Watch.MARRIAGES.e

GARFIELD-WHITE—On the 9th inst, by the 
Rev. L. G. Stevens, B. D.. rector oi St Luke’s 
church, Charles E. Garfield of St John, and 
Amy White of Norton, N. B.________________

I CITIZENS BAND, WEDNESDAY 
COBNET “ FRIDAY, 
ARTILLERY “ SATURDAY.

I Last week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week. 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
whic i the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally done, that is multi
ply by 5 and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the full force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Drew Goods (not all toool) 

71-2 cts.
La^ge size Linen low els (sam

ples) 9 cts. each.
Ladies Mackintoshes (made by 

Mackintosh) $3.75.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Conttithes $6.

And a double attraction, 
Black Silk MerveUiux571-2 cts. 

McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

t CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.DEATHS.

Admission 10c. for both.DILLON—On Monday morning at 6 o’clock, after 
a short illness, Cecelia Gertrude, second 
youngest daughter of Mr. Patrick and the late 
Ellen Dillon, in the 17th year of her age. 

Sn~Fi|oeral on Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock Jrom 
heir father’s residence, 97 Brussels street. Friends 
and acquaintances invited to attend.

I

Mechanics’ Institute. GIVE

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
------$1.50

i.

A LECTUREdays. The fire caught 
ifts the barn, which with all 
its contents waa destroyed. The barn 
contained forty tons of hay, 160 bushels 
of oats, a horse rake, pitching machine, 
a hog, plow, barrow, harness and other 
farm utensils. The fire soon caught in 
the house and shed, and totally con
sumed them both. Most of the furniture 
was saved, but his potatoes were in the 
cellar and were destroyed, The shed 
contained-a year’s wood, which was de
stroyed. The buildings were new and 
cost $1400; the contents lost were worth 
$400; a total loss of $1800. Mr. Seely 
had an insurance of $900 on the build
ings, and $200 on the contents of the 
bam.—Woodstock Press.

will be given under the auspices of the 
Church Club tor Men, by the

e Mission

LUNDBORG’SWHOLESALE MARKETS.
REV. HENRY W. LITTLE,Flour Dropping: » Shade; Oatmeal PERFUMES.Firmer; Sugar Stocks Being Worked (Rector op Sussex).

History of African Ex
ploration and Discovery, from the 
Earliest Times to the Present Day.”

oflT; Fish In Good Demand ; Changes Subject—“The
In Prices of Canned Goods;WANTED.I Will go Down, etc. Just received the fallowing odors :

EDEN I A*
MARECHAL NIEL BOSE, 
WHITE BOSE,
SWISS LILAC, 
RONDELETIA,
JOCKEY CLUB,
GOYA LILY,
ARCADIAN PINK, 
YLANG, YLANG, 
ALPINE YIOLET.

Ontario millers have reduced the 
prices of flour this week about ten cents 
lower than last week’s quotations. 
Prices are firm at this reduction, how 
ever, as they expect higher rates before 
spring. It is expected by the Ameri
cans that they will be able to make the 
English and French buyers pay high 
prices before next May and this feeling 
gives a strong tone to Chicago and New 
York markets, keeping their prices a 
little above the exporting prices to Liv
erpool
a plentiful crop at their doors feel like 
selling it at the present good prices, but 
later in the season some think 
when the English and French 
buyers appear in the field their presence 
may have a tendency to put prices up. 
Prices generally, for good flour, run from 
$5.50 to $6.60, Manitoba patents $6.60 to 
$6.60. Flour stocks in this city are per
haps a little below the average at present

Oatmeal has not receded in price 
since the harvesting of the crops as was 
at first expected by some, but is firmer 
in price than it was two weeks ago.

Commeal remains unchanged.
Sugars are active for all grades. The 

large stocks bought up at the low prices 
existing in August are being worked off 
and as holders have to stock up at the 
higher rates the market will probably 
grow firmer and retail lots will be higher.

Molasses ranges at 35 to 36 for Bar- 
badoes, Antigua and Nevis, 33 to 34, 
Trinidad and Demerara, 31 and 32.

Fish of all kinds continue in good de
mand and prices firm. Cod sell almost 
as quickly as they arrive. Prices are 
for large cod $4.60 to $4.85 per quintal 
according tq quality ; mediums $4. to 
$4.40. Pollock are in large supply with 
lower prices. They retail at $1.60 to 
$1.70 ex store, which is a decline of 20 
cents on previous quotations. Bay her
ring are scarce at $2 per half* barrel 
Labrador herring are in good demand 
at $6.50 per bbl halves at $2.90. Shel
burne’s sell at $5 per bbl, Canso’s $6.26 
to $6.50. Smoked herring show a de
cline of one cent a box on account of the 
McKinley tariff.

Canned goods show a decided change, 
and have gone up in price especially in 
tomatoes, which owing to the short 
crops have advanced 20 cents per doz. 
Canned peaches are virtually out of the 
market the Ontario peach crop being a 
failure. Canned com has advanced 
about 5 cents per dozen. Lobsters are 
scarce and high. Canned salmon are ar
riving in large quantities and are selling 
at about 30 cents per dozen lees than a 
year ago.

Pork is steady at the following prices: 
American mess pork $15.50 to $16. Ar
mour’s clear mess $16.50 to $17; short 
cut clear $16 to $17. P. E. L mess $12 
to $12.50.

Cheese is steady at 9 to 10 cents a 
pound.

Beans sell at $2 to $2.10 and a fall in 
prices is looked for in the near future as 
an effect of the McKinley tariff.

ON THURSDAY Evening, Oct 16,
At 8 o’clock-

Tickets, 25c.. can be obtained at C. P. Clarke’s, 
J. A A. McMillan, and C. Flood A Sons.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able in advance.

FOB A 5 lb. BOX OF

I WM’SÏS
Ajji^by letter,^ «tat invocation and terms, to Choice Black Tea.EXCURSIONS.

»

aaa.YiS'itÿp
Livingetoue and the great African Explorer’s re
cent successful search for Emin Pacha, together
with o- apters on the Congo Free State, on the phases OP thi hook.
Mahdi’s rebellion in the Soudan, slave trade, etc., LMt quarter, 5th...........................................3h. 59m.

. Thk tl?ix<Ynt*inB1,half “ .msPy 88 New Moon, 13th..............................................6h. 41m.

street, St. John, N. B.

Canadian Pacific Ry.

Fall Excursion
$ WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.
THE aiUITFI ALMANAC. The Bachelor»' Ball.

The ball in the museum [room of the 
Mechanics’ Institute last night was a 
grand social success. About 300 hundred 
ladies and gentlemen were present. The 
room was finely decorated, Harrison’s 
orchestra famished good music and the 
bachelors and their friends were in the 
mood for enjoyment. Dancing was 
commenced about 9,30 and it was almost 
three o’clock when the ball closed.

The committees of management of the 
affair were as follows :—

Gentlemen’s esmmittee—Mr. I. Allen 
Jack, chairman : Major Tucker, Messrs. 
W. H. Thorne, J. Roy Campbell, R. R. 
Ritchie, C. J. Coster, V. J. R Vickers, 
F. P. Starr, M. B. Edwards, C. F. Har
rison, H. H. Godard and Dr. F. Eason.

Ladies’ committee—Countess DeBnry, 
Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Mrs. Geo. E. King, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Smith, Mrs D. B. Warner, Mrs. 
Bayard, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. C. W. Wel
don, Mrs. F. E. Barker, Mrs. W. L. Busby, 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Thoe. Walker, Mrs. 
John McMillan, Mrs. G. Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. D. McLellan.

Hawk Dafr.
A short time ago a rising young busi

ness man of the city entered the store of 
another equally popular young merch
ant The party of the second part had 
just purchased a small revolver,for what 
purpose does not appear. It was plenti
fully covered with nickle and looked 
very nice indeed. "What will you take 
for the shooter?” asked the visitor. 
There was no hesitation on the part of 
the questioned party who although his 
line of trade is more of the nature of 
wadding has no objection to turn au hon
est penny in another line. “Three dollars 
spot cash” was the reply. "All right, 
here’s your money; give me the gun,” 
observed the buyer. The party of tbe 
second part pocketed the lucre and 
he of the first part the gun.

Next day the purchaser of the revolver 
exhibited it to a friend in the hardware

Seri Ontario holders having MUl Street, near I. C. R. Depot.-----TO-----
High
Water BOSTON - RETURN,

October 15th and 16tb, 1890

DHa ,D.Lk,f §.“£ T. B. BARKER & SONS."117 ANTED.—TWO HARNESS MAKERS. W JOHN ALLINGHAM, 15 Charlotte street, Rises.
city. it'2?'Oot. 14 Tues. 

15 Wed. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

5 11 55 
0 12

159 Waterloo tit. 6 0 46 
1 2418 gat. 

alMon.
Port of St. Joha. 

ARRIVED.
2 7 
2 51TI7ANTED.—ONE DINING ROOM GIRL, 

VV one chambermaid aud one kitchen girl. 
-Apply STANLEY HOTEL.

TXT"ANTED.—IMMEDIATELY, A_ QOOD 
VV Servant lor general housework. MRS. A. 

WHITE BONE, 47 Sydney Street.

PRICE $8.00 EACH.Oot 14.
SSLoanda, 912, Kerr, Boston, bal Geo F Baird. 
Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard, Boston via 

East port, mdse and pass, C E Laechler.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

, C McLauohlan A Son.
Am Schr Carrie Belle, £60, McLean, Boston, bal 

RC Elkin.

LOCAL MATTERS. c. e. McPherson,
Dist. Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.
D. McNICQLL,

Gen. Pass. Agent, 
Montreal, Que. Saint John, IS. B.For additional Local News gee 

First Page._____________

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

October. 1890.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, during the month of October at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Tuesday, 14th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 15th—Carleton Royal Areh Chapter. 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of Portland,

No. 10. a_________

Point Lepreaux. Oct 14. 9 a. m., Wind 
Northeast fresh, clear. Therm. 42. 
Pilot boat No 1 off tbe Point.

White ob Colored feathers can be dyed 
black, and black feathers can be dyed 
almost any color at the English Dye 
Works, 154 Charlotte street

A Complets File of the Colonial Pres
byterian would be highly valued and 
probably liberally paid for by the Pine 
Hill Theological Hall, Halifax.

Over the road.—General Manager 
Timmerman, and General Freight Agent 
l iffin of the G P. R, N. B. Division, left 
this morning on an inspection of the 
road.

Oratoria Socicty.—Mrs. E. Humphrey 
Allen and Mrs.Geo. J. Parker, have been 
engaged to sing in Samson, Jephtha the 
Daughter of Janus on Thursday, Nov. 13 
and Friday Nov. 14th.

Y. M. C. A.—All young men who de
sire to join a class in vocal music under 
a competent instructor are invited to 
meet in the Y. M. C. A. class room to
night at 8 o’clock.

Probate Court.—A session of the 
court will be held on Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock. There will not be a 
court again for a few days and any 
matter requiring attention ean be heard 
on Thursday,

The Grand Exhibition Concert will be 
repeated at a date to be fixed this even
ing at the rehearsal in the vestry of 
Leinster street church. The rehearsal is 
fixed for 7.30 o’clock, and a full attend
ance is requested.

Successful Mariners.—The marine ex
amination finished this morning and the 
following men were successful; John E. 
Curtis, of Damariscotta, Maine, master, 
E. G. Rouse, of St John, mate; W. Eddis, 
of Liverpool, G. B. mate; Geo. Purdy, of 
Yarmouth, mate and Thos. A. Pineo 
oj Cornwallis, second mate.

The Exhibition Diploma.—The Mari
time Steam Lithographic Company of 
this city, have lithographed the diplomas 
for the exhibition recently held. .One 
of these is shown at their window, Dock 
street. The diploma is a good piece of 
workmanship, having in the upper 
corneis, views of the exhibition build
ings and the harbor of 8t John.

rtOATMAKERS WANTED, APPLY V Deforest,AGO.,KingHtreeL
TO A. F. Am 8ohr Dexter Clark, 134, Theall, Fall River, 

bal Seammell Broe.
Schr Greta. 123, Corbett. New York, 235 tom 

coal to J D Shatford, vessel to Geo 8 Parker. 
Jfchr^aarah, 118, Gough, Provideaoe, bal R W

GRAND EXCURSIONS l chip olive, ADDRESS:
104 Prince Wm. Street.SHIPPER.WA2™iTnAd,

Address, giving all particulars <fcc. ,C.. P. 0. box 
378, city.

---------- T<

NEW YORK.SehrGenesta. 110, Read, Providenee, bal D Car-

8chr Mayflower. 79, Tufts, Quaeo, deals.
" E B Colwell, 9, Paul, Beaver Harbor, fish. 

A Elliott, ffl. Winters. Canning, deals. 
Emma T Storey, 40, Fraeer, Grand Manan,

BÜRRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited.
k

children. References required. Apply to 114 Car
marthen street.

YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.
Why use an inf trior range when 

you can get a “MODEL GRAND’
SEVEN DOLLARSbusiness to whom he confided the pur

chase price. “ Well,” said the hard ware 
man, "you have had your leg pulled 
thoroughly. I sold that revolver to the 
person you bought it from for $1.60.” “Is 
that so?” asked the purchaser; “well, I’ll 
get even some how.”

A week or two later the young man who 
had become the purchaser of the revolv
er at a handsome profit to the seller 
also became the owner of a 
horse. The animal aforesaid 
was fair to look upon, but he had 
the heaves very bad and the owner de
sired to' part with him. Driving up to 
the store where he had bought the re
volver he inquired for the proprietor. 
That gentleman stepped out on the side
walk.

"Want, to boy a horse?” asked the vis-

smoked fish.

SS York ri.
Bastport, mdse and pass, Troop & Son.

■J^Y OTEAMERS^of^the International Steamship 
New York! commencing ’

October 8th, and Continuing 
Until October 29th.

WARRANT-WA?,ïES^N6£SkEUa^ PV -k,
guaranteed. Datât Free. Write for terme. E. O. 
GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont. (This 
house is reliable.)

at a very low price, and save the 
price in fuel, besides taking the real 
conffortJhereistobehadinusksgS^ 
a “MODEL GRAND ” We m+ke 
thisrangein all the desirable ways 
known to the trade.

CLEARED.
Oct IS.

-Js.'segsssfjKr- 302> ToaM'w
1 Schr Riverdale. 83, Urquhart. Rockland, Me, 

Schr Chieftain, 71, Colwell. Rockland, cord wood

l#e Shipping.
The administration of the Bureau 

Veritas has just published the list of 
Staritime disasters reported during the 
month of August, 1890, concerning all 
flags. The following are W statistical 
returns: Sailing vessels—1 ^American, 2 
Austrian, 23 British, 1 Chilian, 2 Danish, 
3 Dutch, 6 French, 2 Italian, 18 Norwe
gian, 1 Portuguese, 3 Russian, 1 Spanish, 
2 Swedish. Total, 65. In this number 
are included 4 vessels missing. Steamers 
—8 British, 2 Norwegian. Total, 10.

The^Internationnl Stesmehip Company wil 
two weeks from date of issue.1 D’ 800(1

À. GIL.V10ÜK’.*', 72 Germain street.

$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.Stmr Flashing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan via 
Kaetport, mdse, mails and Dam Frank Rowan.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pa*. C MoLaughlan k Son.

Am Schr Maggie J Chadwick, 272. Tewkesbury, New York, piling <fc laths, Driscoll droe. 
^SohrLgra,99,^8eely, Providence, general lum-

tichr Nancy Anna, 35, Goodwin, Bridgetown.
“ Rangola. 76. Day, Quaoo.
" HR Richards. 32, Amberman, Annapolis.

Alice Haynes, 7, Dawson, fishing voyage.
" Mary C,103, Bennett, Parrsboro.
" Florence Guest, 36, Atwood Annapolis.

Prescott, 72. Brb, Jogging.
" Jessie, 72, Kinnie, Harvey

^"yyANTBD.-TWO FEMALE CoMPOSIlORS 

. Steady employment.
Standard,Fall River Line leave Boston 
6 p. m. Returning leave New York at

Tins is one of the moet delightful Trips that 
can be made  ̂givmg ^an opportunity of visiting

For information, apply

daily at Please have a good look at those 
at thelExhibiHon, and we feel sure 
your judgment will lead you to 

buy atfMODEL GRAND99 inpreference to any other.
COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,

Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,
BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

^yANTEU.—TO1ÆT EVERYONE gLNTER^
is open from 7 30 tu 9.30 p. m.. ‘every Tuesdxy, 
Wednesday. Thur'day and Friday. Students 
preparing tor normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic. Book-keeping «ko. <ko. Apply to 
JOHN J£. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

E. LAECHLER,^

■Ranted.-a purchaser for a small
vfew to ita development. Apply at the 'Gazxttk NEW ADVERTISEMENTSFellee Oeart.

David Pinkney, a deserter from the 
schooner Harvard H. Havey, waa sent 
hack to his vessel

Mary Stewart, drunk on Main street, 
was fined $8.

Jane Williamson, given in charge by 
her husband, John Williamson, for be
ing drank and breaking windows in his 
house on Hanover street, was allowed 
4o go, the husband not wanting to press 
the charge.

ARRIVED.

THE BEST CIGARS.

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS
------------------AX»------------------

HENRY CLAYS .

itor. BLACK GOODS^ Port^Muÿrave  ̂Tth^neMchr Alaska, Mehaffey, 

inet. brignt Rapid, Thebault, from
XA7ANTED—COPIES OF THE GAZETTE OF 

VV the 4th April, 1890, to complete files, apply 
at thie office.

"Yes, how much?”
"Fifty.”
"Give you twenty-five.”
"Make it forty and he’s yours.”
“No, give you thirty.”
"All right”
The money was paid and the young 

merchant ’drove his newly acquired 
treasure to a livery stable.

Yesterday he met the young business 
man from whom he made the purchase, 
and after greeting him kindly, observed 
in a somewhat dispirited tone, " He’s 
dead.”

“Who’s dead?”
"The horse I bought from you. Had 

two spavins, a ringbone and the heaves. 
Couldn’t survive them all and had to die 
this morning.”

"Sure you didn’t kill him with a $1.50 
revolver ? ”

Then they parted.
CAUfiBT KISSING CORIHKE.

--------CAN BE DYED--------
Marone, Claret, Brown

^ Quebec, 10th

Richibucto, 6th inat.brig Gloria, Mo wry, from 
Ardrouan; 9th inet, barque Christian, Wilhelm, 
from Norway.

Miramiohi. 14th inet, bark Henrich k Antonio, 
om Sydney, C B.

CLEARED.
Montreal, 10th inet, barque Arizona, Robbins, 

for Buenos Ayres.

or Dark Green,
equal to new, no matter how soiled or faded they 

may be, at the
English Steam Dye Works, 

154 Charlotte atreet.

; FOR SALE.
Advertisements tender this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

LADIES’ CLOAKSBritish Porte.
ARRIVED.

Barry, 9th inst, ship Gray from Liver-
^ Dublin, 14th inet, bark Orontes, 
michi, 24 days.

SAILED.
Newcastle, Bog, 11th inst, bark Low Wood, 

Thnrber for Montevideo.
ForeUm Porte.

ARRIVED.

LANDRY k CO.. Music Store, 52 King street.
JUST OPENED,

Cloth Surface, New Patterns, Splendid Value.
Sent Free to the I>adlee.

TOR SALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON 8UIT- 
I. able for a Pony from 600 to 700 lbs., also a 
first-class Black Pony. Apply to JAMBS MAS
SON, Fairville.

Ladies sending their address with a 
two cent stamp to pay postage, to 
Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, 8L John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook book 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, 
taining a carefully compiled select! 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art Names 
should be sent at once as the edition is 
limited.

MEN’S AND BOYS
TWEED AND RUBBER COATS
FRANK S7 ALLWOOFS,

179 Union Street.
P. S.—Glad to have any one call and 

Goods whether they wi»h to bny or not.

Hanson. Mira*

were the two favorite brand# smoked at the Exhibition
HARM FOR SALE-CONTAINING 300 
I: Acres, more or less situated 2* miles east 
from Norron Station, King» County, on the Old 
Post Road, well wooded and watered by living 
spring. It euts from 30 to 40 tons of hay and is in 
every respect a first-class farm. For further par
ticulars apply to ED LIMON D, Bell Cigar Fac
tory, No. 211 Union streer.

con- 
on of

see our A. ISAACS^Boston, 12th^ inst, brigt May, Manning from
BtMLr&h?ver: Ferland, Holmes from Port Williams; 
Elisabeth. Harris from French Cross; Risk, Sulli
van from Meteghan; North America, Boudrot 
from Marble Mountain; Champion, Grady from 
Musqnash; Glad Tidings, Gilchrist; Aurora Bor
ealis, McDade from St John.

Buenos Ayres, 6th inst, barks Lillie Soullard, 
il ton from Boston; 8 th, St Patrick from New-

Provlnclal Pointe.
A Halifax man named Walsh, while 

intoxicated last Friday afternoon fell in
to a north end dock and when fished out 
he wanted to fight his rescuers. It took 
the combined efforts of the unexpected 
cold bath and the persuasive eloquence 
of a policeman’s chib to pacify and to 
induce him to go home,

J. R. Reed & Sons, manufacturers of 
furniture, Bridgetown, N. 8., have as
signed to Hector McLean and Robert 
Bath. The business was established in 
1858, and gradually enlarged, until they 
were making leading styles of furniture.
It is stated there are preferences of $8000 
—the principal creditors are in New 
Brunswick.

A fffw boats out at Malpeque, P. E. I., fkl- ' M V1PI BIT U T
on Saturday found cod plentiful, but NI H T AL I 11 I U tthere was a heavy gale Monday which U 1 " ■ ■ ■ ” VI 11 I 111.
prevented fishing. There was no fishing V">| 
yesterday at Ingonish,C.B.,but at Louis- ■ ■pY'Q \T 
burg boats got plenty of squid and aver- X Cv y
aged 1^ quintals of cod each. Along the ., j **
southern shore of Nova Scotia the weath- ’’TTm TFlannels.

f Sole Manufacturer,
78 Prince William Street.Cook Books.TOR SALE-THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- 

J; ed house (new and partly furnished) at West- 
field over-looking the nver, only 5 minutes walk 
fr m the steamboat lauding. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for 
fire wood. Possession at once if required. For 
further particulars apply to GEO. T. WHITE- 
NBCT, lo7 Brussels street.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

COOMEBEGllEBS.H

igor, 11th inst, schr Rebecca W Huddell,

Darien, 8th inet, schr Etna from Savannah.
New York, Uth inst, schr Phoenix from W 

son Cora from St John.
Philadelphia, 12th inst. brigt Acacia from Cay

enne, F G.
Salem, 12th inst, schrs H R Emmerson from 

Moncton; Byrtle, Boston for St John.
New York, 12th inst, schr Altona from Wind-

! CLEARED
Boston. 11th inet, schrs Rogers, Rogers for Shu- 

lee; F & E Given, Melvin for Moncton; Elma D, 
Doucette for Salmon River.

New York, 11th inst, ship Habitant 
werp; schr Eleanor for St John.

SAILED.

A Kind of Fan tluitDId Mol Salt Mrs. 
Kimball. A series of familiar lessons 

for young housekeepers.61 and 63 King Street ind-[Boston Herald.]
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 12.—There was 

quite a scene behind the curtain during 
the performance of "Carmen”yesterday at 
the Holiday Street Theatre. One of the 
cast is a young man whose stage name 
is Kingsley, but who is the son of Sig. 
BroccolinL

Kingsley was unfortunate enough, it 
is said, to'have fallen in love with Cor
inne, and the pair were quite smitten 
with each other.

Mrs. Jennie Kimball, the mother cf 
the petite Corinne, happened to catch 
Kingsley and Corinne fondly hugging 
and kissing each other, and asked King
sley why he was embracing her daugh
ter, and the young actor, for want of a 
better reason, replied that he was doing 
it "for fun.”

That kind of "fun” did not soit Mrs. 
Kimball. Several members of the comp
any assert that she squared off and 
struck the love-sick swain in the face 
with her clenched hand, and then dis
charged him from her company.

Mrs. Kimball gives a somewhat 
different version of the trouble. Said she: 
“Sig. Broccolini, whose real name is 
Clark, was discharged by me sever 
weeks ago, and I heard that he had sa^ 
he would get even with me for it. I had 
just received a letter from my husband, 
in which he told me he had learned that 
Broccolini had vowed that his son would 
marry Corinne within three months.

"1 questioned Corinne, and she said 
that some of the members of the com-

By

number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

PED
MAEI0N HABLAND.We have again this season 

made a special purchase of 
the celebrated

Price 25 Cents
Also another supply of OFFICE; 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JARVIS, General Agent. W. J. STARR, Sub-Agent.
TV)lt SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER 
J? at preaent in use io the Gazette office. The 
Boiler is4 h. p., Engine 3 h. n. Both in excellent 
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. f Paper 30 Cents, 

\ Boards 50 Cents.
Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.

FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars,
SW.C «“SAM f

conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (732,000), whic 
was promptly paid without discount.

Insurance Company of North America
FOUNDED IN 1792. Head Oflce : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399.783 06

--------- o---------

The Manufacturers’Accident Insurance Com’y.

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD 
JL and Cherry CABINET, with “Sort” Drawers 
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers *re divided into three 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

Newport, 11th inst, schr Annie Harper for St

Hart Island Roads, Uth inst, bark Latona, New 
York for Blaye.

T ston.lith inst, sehrs Nora, Halifax, Mabel 
Purdy. Saokville; Otello, Brunswick, Ga; M L

St John; Edward Blake, Pictou; Spring Bird, 
Joggins. Playfair, St John.

PRICE SO CENTS,
Fob Sale By

j. & a. McMillan,er has been very rough and little done.
W. H. Ringer, of Sable, Shelburne, left 

his home at 3 o’clock on the morning of 
the 30th ult, went to Port LaBear, shot 
a moose, placed it upon his waggon and 
was home again at 4 o’clock. Peter Paul, 
the great Indian hunter of Sable, shot a 
large moose at Blue Hill, on the morning 
of the 2nd inst Mr. Edward Harring
ton, also shot one on the same morning. 
—Shelburne Budget

One evening last week, a young mar
ried woman, living on Grafton street, 
had a quarrel with her husband, who 
had been drinking, and she took a dose 
of poison. Happily, tbe quantity taken 
was not eulficient to kill her, and a 
couple of physicians, who were called in 
administered emetics which weakened 
the effects of the poison, and she is now 
recovering from the effects.—Halifax 
Echo.

TOR SALE, LEASE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
C other improved property lot of Land in 

Brittain Street, opposite the Marine Hospital. 
Also, lot of land m> ting Prince William and 
Water -itree-S, next South tbe Nova Scotia House. 
Apply to^W. H. IIATHKWAY, Broker. 25 South

Mr. Chase, of Kikgbclear, suffers a 
great loss in the total destruction of his 
mill by fire at McGinley’s Ferry on 
Thursday evening last Jhe origin of 
the fire is not known, but Mr. Chase 
supposes that it caught from sparks from 
the furnace during his absence at tea. 
There was no insurance on the building 
and he estimates his loss at $4,000.

SAINT JOHN, N. B,
Our customers have found Notice to Marl Hers.

LAMB’S TONGUES.they are the best Grey G™Æundl sU'iC^, j
Flannels in the Market SMïf!&
X launeia m me mdiJiei. hoop iron day marks at each masthead. She is

St. Hyacinthes do not w“" *cd wm ,h0- tw0
, , , * . „ The following are the compass bearings (mag) :

shrink or harden in wash- LiïShoM^sswiw!°,1”• Sink,tr He,d
ing and keep their color •oathArto?GiltLSatnhdThoViHe1mli!S!,*nd **"• TUHINEH. 
perfectly.

A good satisfactory flan
nel is not always to be 
i bund;butby6everal seasons’ 
tests, we can fully recom
mend the St. Hyacinthe 
Grey Flannels.

IN STOCK :
16 Kegs Pigs Feet,
IO '• Lamb’s Tongues, 
6 " Soused Tripe.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 N. S. King Square,

TOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL V Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 
be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 

Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over An LiabiUties,I wm

I TO LET. The Carleton Four-oared Crew who 
have been training during the past few 
weeks at Clifton for their race with the 
Nova Scotia four, arrived here this after
noon. They leave tomorrow by the 
steamer Monticello and doubtless a 
number of their admirers will be at the 
wharf to give them a send off. The 
race lakes place next week, and excur
sions will be run from St. John to Nova 
Scotia.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders. Pigs’ Feet.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
: 8c°- a“d"ham'E”"’PrMi-

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO 81. 
JOHN.

Damara, 1145, Dixon, from London eld Oct II. 
FrmnkCarnU, 1489,Tielman/fromLiverpool sailed 
Nettie^upihy,1375^Coeman,from Sycnen passed

Advertiser/un vts unde> this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.
rpo LET.—TH AT SELF-CONTAINED LOW- 
1 er Flat wuh separate entrauce situated cor
ner King and Pi it streets. Rent low. Occupation 
given the Isr of November. Apply any afternoon 
on the premises to MRS. JAMES MILLIGAN. g schooner Thiatle, Captain 

Perry, from Cape Sable via Liverpool, N. 
S., with a cargo of scrap steel for this 
port foundered on Friday night 
when seven miles from Betty’s island 
light. The crew took to the vessel’s two 
diving boats, and landed at Lower Pros
pect that night They had been at the 
pumps, continually, but the leak gained 
on the vessel, and she had to be aban
doned.—Halifax Herald.

The divin y BARQUES.
Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, sld

Bat”mîL^lM.from Dubli°',nrived “ TOOTH BRUSHES,
rm£ Petrel, 7ti, Douglass, from Sydney passed

Kong Oscar H. 791, Thomascen from Liverpool,
Brigidai 451, (fundereon, from Liverpool, sailed 

Sept 6th.
Bessie Hamilton, 986, Olsen, from Liverpool, 

sailed Sept 17th.
Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 

Sydney, sld Sept 12th.
Arklow,747, Palmer, Irom Cork, via Sydney, sld 

Sept 14th.
Crown Jewel, 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 

Sydney, sld Sept 13th.
Folkvang, 552, Miohaelsen, from Liverpool sld 

Sept 29th.
Kate Cann, 961, Reid from Liverpool, sld Oct 2nd.
Privateer, 875, at Sydney in port Oct 4.

STOVES, STOVES, NOTICE!mo LE r.—BRICK HOUSE, 95 HAZEN ST. 
-L Location is the most desirable in the city. 
Rent moderate to good tenant. Is in first-clas* 
repair. Apply tv MRS. JAMBS A. MULLIN, 97 
Haten street.

last, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Sto E OPERA^HtHJ^E COMPAN^Y t-^h 

bv called to be held at the Warerooms of the P res^ 
ident, Mr. A. 0. Skinner, King street, St. John, 
on Friday the 17th day of October instant, «t tho 
hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to consider the 
propriety of ordering * hat a mortgage be given of 
the Company’s Real Estate to secure a Ivan of 
$5,000.00 to the Company and upon approval there
of to order the same to be done.

And to consider and order a mortgage to be 
given, such of the Directors as shall go security 
for the repayment of the $5,000 and interest upon 
said Real Estate to indemnify them in going 
such security. By order of

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGEFink Clothes.—Mr. Thomas Young- 
claus, of the City Market Clothing Hall,
who recently returned from a trip to pany had told her that Kingsley had de- 
Great Britian, is now receiving the new dared he would make love to her and 
goods purchased by him during his trip, marry her. I asked him whether he 
These represent the very latest designs had made that boast and why he did so. 
in tweeds and worsteds. In addition to ^eU^e^oS^ave^^more r07hed; 
his purchases of goods strictly in his own ’ ... y
line Mr. Youngclaus bought a large lot 
of ladies’ ulster cloths which he is now 
opening and which will be sold very 
cheap to clear out the stock.

TO LET.—TH E BRICK DWELLING ON 
1 Prinoee.1 street, recently occupied by the 

v. B. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with modem 
improvements Rent low tor broken term to a 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
TH ORNE BROs, 93 King street.

IBTTY
Re
im CLIMAX,

too well known to need comment.BEE-HIVE 
KNITTING YARN;

HAIR BRUSHES.
CLOTH BRUSHES, 

BATH BRUSHES.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

JOBBINGrpo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- 
JL lotte Su, 10 rooms including bath. G. ERN

EST FAIRWEATH ER .Architect. 84 Germain St : 85I that

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

kind of fun. Here is your money and 
you can go.’ I did not strike him, but I 
was terribly angry all the same.”

exam in-it is the best made, and has 
stood at the head of Knit
ting yarns for years.

I A. 0. SKINNER, 
President.F. E. CRAIBE & (X).,

Druggists and Apothecaries, 
________36 King Street.________

P. A. MELVILLE.
Secretary.BOARDING. FORTH MAXnrWHAXF. BXRQCKNTIFKB.

Culdoon, 396, Branscomb,
Oct 10th.

BRIGANTINES.
Rapid, 325, Labault, from Sydney, passed Low 

Point Oct 3rd.
Darpa- 343, Gi

Little Glace Bay
Anh°ife1 "270 FCleveland1 lrom^ew^Vork8 saiM <^V€rt^ernents f01" 10 Cents an insertion. If 

D,e Oct 9th! v an , r m ew or sai e y(W tyon< anything advertise.

Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask forPkleb Island Co.’s Gra,pe Juice is inti as a tonic is
Schr Rex, Sweet for Qoacc 

" Seattle^Wood for Harvey.
” Jessie, Kinnie for Harvey.
“ Florence Guest, Atwood for Clementeporti

at Sydney, in port
valuable for sickness an 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
nice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
icovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape ÇJnices 
by the case of one dozen.

gOAKDING.-LADIES ^AND GENTLE M EN
c*n have good board and* omfortable rooms at 66 
Elliott Row.

FINE IMPORTED CIOARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

CHEAP ADVERTISEINGSmoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite tbe tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 59 King street, St. John, 
N. B.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
Schr H K Richards, Amberman for Annapolis. 

“ Zelens, Ogilvie for Canning.
" Weenona, Morrill for Freeport.
“ Forest Flower, Rav for Margaretville.

Schr Nancy Anna, Goodwill 16r Bridgetown*

from Ballycotton, 
Oot 4th. C. T. BURNS,The GAZETTE prints short condensed

Macaulay Bros. & Co. 94 Germain St.f (Masonic Building).

Shi. / Jb

jL

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)

VICTOR

TYPE WRITEHS;

SHOWCASES;

PWINTISO STAMPS;

SEA». PRESSES;

PATINO STAMPS;

AI)JDSTIBIiE TYPE

SIGN I.ETTEHS.

ROBERTSON,
St. Joha# IT. B.
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